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S3ACkGROONP
A look at the vorious European Union (EU) programmes meont to stimulote the audia-visual industry

in Europe reveals a curiaus blind spot; nowhere is there mention of media for children. At the same timne,
adults throughout Europe and, in fact, the entire world are growing increasingly concemned with the issues of
what children watch and how they mc>' be affected by the media.

Ail those who work in media for children are aware of specific challenges: ta creote age-appropriate

material, ta find finonciol support for clients (ch jîdren) who do flot spend money nor deo' l in the fr-ee market,
to find outiets in that market sa that children con wotch productions made for them.

A cursory analysis of the Media Programme over its first five yeors revealed that of the more thon

200 projects financed, Iess thon a dozen were geared specifically for children. There would seem, therefore,
ta b. a significant imbalance.

Audia-visual production for children presents a speciol situation. Yet the measures in place ta stimu-

late production make noa special allowance for the particularif>' of producing for children. Therefore, either the
Media Programme is littie colled upon ta assist in the development of these produdions, or the requests mode
ta it for activities surrounding media for children do not survive the selection process. Either woy, children are
the lasers.

TM1E (.1>RRENT S1UPY
This is the situation that prompted the concern of i.uciono Costellina, president of the Commission an

Culture, Youth, Educotion and Media of the European Union. She asked The International Centre of Films for

Children and Young Peaple <CIFEJ) ta make a presentatian ta the Commission on the importance of media,
especially television, for children.

In preparation, CIFEJ undertook ta establish in the variaus countries of the EU the curmnt situation

concerning legisiation deoling with children and visual media, and regulatian, bath formol and informai, in

this area. Curiously, we found na single source that documented this - a confirmation af the blind spot men-
ioned obove.

cahe~ goals of the study are modest, limited bath by the time and the resources avoulable. Information
cam tausthraugh the network of CIFEJ members, from officiaI governmentaî sources and fram other sources

referred ta us - as listed for each country.

The information is organized b>' country; if covers first lows and policies on children and film, and
then policies and issues relcted ta television. In some cases, film on video is also covered. At the outset, we
meant ta deal anly with laws and officiai regulotions, but it became cleor that the concern over children and
media was affimes expressed through internaI guidelines, e.g. the published code of standards called "lb.
BBC Producer's GuidleN which orients the Children's Department ot the BBC in its warc. Consequently, these
sources have also been included.

in the case of some countries - Narway and Sweden corne ta mmnd - conte;d is given mare impor-
tance because the way in which various organizations work together constitutes a milieu which nourishes
material for childreri. (WMile we are aware that Norway stands outside of the EU it bas been ircluded heme
becouse of the strencath of its commihnent to media for children.) In other -cases, such as in France and in Itoly,



The content lias been verified by one or more af the sources and we betieve it is accurate.

Nevertheless, we caution readers against straight comparisons af information. Normal!», statistics on quanftiy

of productions or broadcast material would 6e su6ject ta comparative analysis and inclependent verih'cation

of the sort we have not endeavoureci ta undertake. Therefare, when ane reads that Austrian television pro-

vides six hours doit>' of programmes for chulciren and youtb against a Danish space af only 100 minutes, ane

cannat presume our sources were using similor clefinitions. Daes each country, for exomple, indlude "family

programming' in its definition of material for children? W. know thot Denmark does not. In o similar vein,
the fact that Fronce ron ý4,450 hours for children on cil national channels in 1990 and thot the U.K.' BBC

ran anty 1,250 hours in 1995 daes not ollow us ta presume anything about the impact or quality of each
nation's programming for children.

What this study does do, however, beyond establishing the parameters af the current situation, is ta

point in the direction more rigorous research might take. Content analysis af programmes is anc large field:

acquisition or national production, animation or live action, genres studies <drama, comedy, informational

programming, educotianal uses, etc.), oge-appropricte material --ali fthese constitute a ricli researchi Iode.

In Europe, the question ai how audio-visual material affects the national identification ai the chuld must sure>
b. pertinent, even urgent. And anc could go on.

For the moment, we will use the information gathered ta ponder the following questions:

1. What do the variaus countries have in place in terms ai lîaws and regulations?

2. What is the goal for a media environment For children?

3. What models exist in Europe which bridge the distance between current situation and goal?

'4. What means cauld the EU establish ta set counitries in the direction ai change where necessary?



wurA Po TNE VARIOLIS COUNTIEs MIV IN PlACI IN nEM 0F LAWS ANP
REGULAllONS?

Ai nations surveyed have some form ai film classification system protecting children and young peo-
pie from violence and pornography in films. Most, but flot ail, apply their classification systemi to films on
video. Interestingly, while some notions (such as Germany ond the United Kingdomn) set their upper age prohi-
bition at %under 1 8, others (such as France, Belgium and the Netherlands) protect minors 'under i16, and
ane nation (Spain), though it has o classification system (and o category 'wunder 18"), cannot deny persans
younger thon the classified oge entry into cinemnas.

Among the EU nations, anly Denmark and Swedeni (and non-member Norway) set goals for ci-
dren's film production and reserve for children's film a set portion ai the public monies dedicated ta their
national film subsidy programmes. Some other notions, notably the United Kingdom, produce feature films for
children, but the pendulum has definitely swung over ta television production.

None of the notions surveyed have legisloted quotas for the production of children's television pro-
grammes. Nonetheless, mast public broadcasters have informai internaI palicies on children's broadcasts
<number ai hours weekly/annually) and production, as weîl as children's ctepartments. Private broczdcasters
often must inclicote in their licence applications the hours they will devote to chîldren's broodcosts, in other
words, must agree ta indirect quotas for children's broodcasts. Because ai this, interestingly, in France private
broadcosters carry more hours doily of children's programmes thon do public broadcasters.

The advent af children's cable television and satellite stations in somre notions bas also meont an
increose in the ovailabiity ai children's programming, if not aîways strict contraI over quality.

The generol trend in the television industry, however, has been to self-regulation. This applies not only
at the level of production but olso at the level of youth protection. During the 1 980s the industry experienced
rapid growth as the number ai private broodcasters increased and cable and satellite networks went on air.
Broacicasters were hard-pressed to find enough programming ta filI their schedules, and some sk.ows inop-
prapriate to children were broodcast cluring timeslots when children mode up a large portion af the viewing
audience. There were outcries against this, os well as ta advertising deemed inoppropriate to children, first
among parents and then ot the broader, community level, as shown by the EU Directive Television without
Frontiers.

While the resporise rates differed in eoch nation, the nature ai the response bas been surprisingly
consistent. Public and private broadcasters, the latter often working through associations, devised seli-regula-
tory codes in respect ta content and schedulinq suitable for children.

GAIWPREN"S VIEWNG I4OCRS
Periocis during which children con normally be expected to be watching television. During these

hours (the definition varies, but generally seems ta apply ta the 16:00 t. 20:00 week-day time period,
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PARENTAL RESPONSIRIM1
While broadcasters are willing ta take steps ta protect chikiren from inoppropricite programmes, they

doa not assume responsibility for chikiren but, rather, support a principte of parental responsibiity-parents

have ultimate responsibility for what their children watch on television.

8EYERL kL< N011ONS ARE TWIINO ÉOLP:

WA1tRSgEP PROGRA»»NG
After 20:00 in some hroadcast juriscdictions and 21:00 in others, there wiII b. a graduai changeover

ta aduit programming, with materidl considered appropriate ta aduit audiences only beiîig reseried for the

period 22:30 ta 06:00.

-*GL -N YVRNNS
A system of signais, usually bcsed on colour, ta wamn parents/viewers of the nature of upcpming pro-

grammes in peok viewing hours, that is, at the start of the wotershecL Broadcasters thus acknowleçlge that

mcany çhildren watch TV during hours other thon those set oside for ch*ldren--du>ing the (highly competitive

and, for broacasoters who rely on advertising, profitable) prime-time houri.

AMR11ISNG FLOCKS
Television shows for children should not be interrupted by advertlsing; a4vertisinq is, instead, carried

in blocks before and after shows.

These notions grew out of the document Television without Frontiers (Direcive of 3 Octaber 1989,

adopted in October 1991 by the Council af Ministers of the furopean Commnity). The Directive allows
- . A . L - c- r--... i:i il t;.4; t fIýe. orourcammes comoly with

r state.



On November 28, 1989, the United Nations aidopted the Convention on the Rights of the Child. This
was ini response ta a generalized situation in which the children of the world were not being adlequatelly pro-
vided for. AI the countries of the European Union have now signed this Convention and it has the authority of
a binding international trsoly.

In general, the Convention stotes that children have a place of privilege, that they have rights
becouse they are people, and that the aduits who cars for them have an obligation ta inform chitdren of these
rights. IF children are to be protected, they are also to be encouraged. They have a right to be consulted, and
ta play a port in decisions which will affect them. The tons of the Convention is not the tons of paternalism, in
which aduits dominate the life of the child; it is the tons of empowerment wherein aduit and child work
together toward the child's increasing maturily, weIl-being and fulfilment.

Certain articles of the Convention speak in general about the rights of each child: the right ta a
nome, to, a nationality; ta a family, ta health cars, etc. Other articles speak more specifically. There are sever-
al articles in ail touching on media.

Children everywhere have a right ta freedom of expression, and ta see their ideas circulated <article
13). The Convention underlines the importance of media and insists that children have access ta information
from bath national and international sources (article 17). The some article encourages international produc-
tion, exchange, and distribution of cultural material for children. Finally, it assures the right of children ta
leisure and to full participation in cultural and artistic activities <article 31). (Ses appendix A for the texts of
articles of the Convention dealing with the rights af children and media issues.)

In Iight af the Convention, the countries of Europe have dons a good job in legislating the protection
of the child faced with the potentially damaging effscts of the media.

There is no consensus, however, about the responsibility of eoch country ta inform the child through
an audia-visual output adapted ta its needs, nor ta allow it full participation in the cultural and artistic media
of films and television.

At the World Summit on Children and Television held last March in Melbourne, Austrolia, people
gathered from ail over ta articulate a Children's Charter. This Charter took the spirit of the U.N. Convention
and drafted specific objectives for the use of television as a coriveyer of programmes ta children. These objec-
tives, when put into effect, will begin ta define an enriched television milieu for children.

In brief, the Charter champions programmes of quality, mode specifically for children ta promote
their development, their culture, longuage and senso of self. It asks thot children b. exposed ta other cultures,
and that programmes range acrass the genres and be made avoulable when children con watch them. It asks
that funds be avoulable ta aid in the development of these programmes, that govemments recognize the yul-
nerobility of indigenous production for childrsn and that they act ta protect it. <Ses appendix B for full text of
the Charter.)

Previous ta the Melbourne Summit, members of CIFEJ had gothered ini Bratislava, Slovok Republic, in
November of 1994 with the heads of children's television production from ten countries from Eastern Europe.
The motter at hand was the crisis in production for children, and the objective was ta articulate ways ta rneet
this crisis. The upshot of tbis thrss-day discussion was the drafting of the Bratislava Resolution, adopted by
CIFEJ members and others from 30 countries, mostly European.

Ail of the items in the ildrsn's Charter had been anticipoted in the Bratislava Resolution, which also
outlined the reasons motivating the various objectives proposed. Not content ta draft o list of goals, CIFEJ had
also articulated means by which these goals could be reached. The means included broader support For pro-
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duction and distribution, encouraging public screenings and schoot use of such material, and stimulating
research, and helping professional organizations ta meet the challenge of working for children. (See appen-
dix C for Ml text of the Resolution.)

Together, the three documents - the Convention, the Children's Charter and the Bratislava Resolution
- provide a rationale and a strategy for meeting the needs of children who are confronted with the
onslaught of media. But certain nations in Europe have already developed well-conceived strategies for chil-
dren's film and television production on which others could model their initiatives.



The countries of Europe diFfer in the amount of authoriuy the central governiments exercise. In ltaly
and France, for instance, the capitals dictate thse suies for ail regions. In German>' and Austria, the laender or
provinces have authorily, while in Belgium, the three language communities are sovereign as to cultural mat-
tors. It is not easy, thereFore, to take a single moclol and imagine it as a solution in ever>' instance.

The four following models are simple, original, and efficient models for advancing the media milieu
for ch-ildren in the countries whero they originated. Each country has a responsibilt>' to Find its own methods,
but ail countries who have signed the Convention on the Rights of the Child are obliîgated, by this intemrnaion-
al troaty» ta ind appropriato measures and ta apply them (see Article 4, appendix A).

1. DPENMARI< ANP FILM PROPOCiON
Danish legisiation is simple and the most meaningFul in Europe wbere films For chilcJren are con-

cerned. One phrase in the Danish Film Act stipulates that "25% of the total Funds allocated For Films be ear-
marked for the production, import and distribution of Feaitures and short films for children and young people.'V

Two children's film consultants are hired for a six-year, non-renewable contract and asked to be as
creative as possible about production for children. One, working out oF the Danish Film instifute, is responsi-
bic for Foaitures; the second, working in the National Film Board of Denmark, oversees short film production.

Experience lias shown that once the mono>' and the consultants are in place, talent will Fallow. An>'
analysis of the European film situation for children wiil show that Denmark occupies a primas>' position in the
number oF prizes awardod ifs productions at festivals and competitions. Certainiy, its success in supporting
production for childron has made it the envy of aIl thoso who work in the domain.

Z. TME UN11EP INGPOM ANP QlMILPREN'S iREISION
tht~ The experience of the. BBC Chiidren's Department is prooF that legislation is not the onl>y motor, ansd
tha te wlltaaccomplish something, coupled with an institutionai commitment, con have substantial impact

frchiidren's media.

for them is shown before 21:00 in
espect for young people. Ail pro-
during tho hours the>' are expected



G. EPMANY. VIPEO CONTOL
Most countries have not yet found ways to contrai the material avoulable through the ropidly

expanding video maKrket, yet this market is currently overwhelming the theatrical film market. (In Canada, For
instance, the theatrical market for film bas a box office of $800 million per year. The vicleo market, however,
reaps over $3 billion each yeor and 75% of this is aimed at chikiren and young people).

Germony» despite the (oct that its 11 provinces exercise contrai over cultural matters, is in the fore-
front on this motter. Yôxth protection authorities fromn ail the provinces form a voluntary board tc, seif-regulate
in areas of film and video. This bodly, the FSK, classifies films, prohibiting material which threatens the physi-
coi, moral, or spiritual weil-being of children and1 youth. This classification must be clearly indicated oni video
cassette jackets. Films thot have not been dlassified, or which have been classifled as appropriate only for 18
years and oaier, may not be advertisecl, rented, or sold in shops accessible ta juveniles.

4-. 3WEPEN MEPIA WUC110N
Despite the general asgreement that cbildren need ta learn about images, and the fact that children

spend most of their waking hours in schools, media educotion has generolly had a difficuit time penetrating
the bastions of the formai educational systemrs. Not so in Sweclen.

ln 1988 the Minister of Culture set aside 6 million Swedish crowns - an amount which bas been
increased regularly - ta finance cultural film activities for school chikiren. This lias resulted in the School
Cinemo ?roject, whkch takes students inta the theotres during school hours to watch mov~ies.

The availabilily of financial support has encouraged distributors ta speciolize in children's films, has
generoted a film magazine for children, andiiqs helped revitalize commercial theatr# spaçe. It has created
an awareness among children of cinema through a variety of activities, thus preparing on cftdcience For
tomorraw *nwegal chidren are also better protectecJ against the effeçts of images wl;ih rnight other-
wie been harmfulta them. In a pr-ciestance, film consultants in$weden work in each province ta
encourage schools ta be active in the project.

These four madeks each odrsigadifferent asetof>I the edia milieu for chil4ren and young
pol, have one thing in cmo.They have odiia ini cones thot publicly acknowledge that the best

inpr-t tkhe hild must tke oecin over cetinpivlle f dis. The modelsakoweh the par-



311RUCIRE IS TH1E PROPLM
The principal efforts of the EU f0 alter the audio-visual scene in Europe have corne through the Media

Programme. According f0 the Guide to Media 1 (1990-1995), the programme 'sought f0 encourage the
establishment of cross-border networcs f0 exploit the effects that the new economic area would have. This is o
response to the structural problem of the European audio-visual, industry which lies in the fragmentation or the
market and the dispersion of national industries.'

In Strasbourg, this structural difficulty had also been recognized. In one of the rare intatives to shore
up cinema for children and adolescents, the European Council had voted Recommendation No 10 in April,
1990. This initiative was abandoned quickly, in early October 1990. The reasons for ifs abandlonment were
stated as follows in a working document: ' ... some countries do flot have specific regulations on films for chil-
dren whereas others, especially the Nordic counfries, have had regulations for many years. in addition,
although some countries are set up and ready to implement the recommendations or the Counsel of Europe,
others are nof structurally ealuipoed f0 undertake acfivities of this nature" <editor's translation and emphasis).

Bock in Brussels, the EU is recidyinq the Media Il programme (Il996-2000), which directly addresses
itself the problems of training, development, and distribution. The EU also considers measures t0 create a
Fonds de garantie européen to stimulate the financing of audio-visual productions, weighs the impact of
Multimedia, and revisifs the Television without Borders policy. (Counsel of the European Union "Audio-Visual'
21 June 1995). Ai of these policies have the eventual goal of 'creatinq a large audia-visuail Market in the
Union..." (p.8).

CILREN ARE 11PE SOW1ON
To date, the impediment f0 a vigorous a-v industry has been seen as "the structural problem,' one of

national differences in audio-visual infrastructure: legislative and regulatory differences, and vcrying strets
of the componies operatinq in this milieu. Some countries are strong with a long history of production; others
are just beginning f0 take their own place.

The blind spot is aIl this activity is the recognition that t0 create a market, one needs clients - people
who wanf to see what is beîng offered. And that f0 create market demand among adults, one must begin with
the children. People cannof want what they do not know.

The way f0 create an European oudio-visual market tomorrow is to be sure that children watch
European audio-visuol productions today. The way to create a citizen of Europe is also to provide that citizen,



they are exposed to the world. The issue is thot they should also have alternatives, anc1 that one alternative
must be a vigorous, indigenous national production to boister their porticular, cultural, and social îdenfity.

By introducing children ta productions macde specifically for them, one accomplishes severol things. In
the. words of those who work at NRJ< in Oslo, Tit gives diildren roots and wings,*' samething ta ground themn
and something ta make them dream. If olso promotes the creotion of taste and style, and primes themn ta be
receptive ta national production as adulis. Hence, it promotes the creation of the. audia-visual market which is
the objective of the EU programmes in place.

W*~T ACION IS NECESSAIaY IN £UROPE?
The original complaint of lack of harmonious structures in Europe is stili valid, as this study shows. Yet

there is great harmony of purpose among the. various non-governmental organisations and componies who
are active witb chîldren and media, as tbere is a shared understanding of the types of activity that develop
excellent media for children. The. problem is to adapt the current Media programme ta better assist those
grovps.

Encouraging the ackçcacy of these groups will alow them to work, each in their own country, to
effect the. changes necessary ta create a more receptive milieu for children a~nd media. Movie theatres con b.
encouraged ta malce time for chikiren, schools can b. prompted ta open up ta media education, adults con
insist on more anid better television programming. Eventually, as has alreo4d' happened in the Nordic coun-
tries, a certain harmony will result which will allow regional and, eventualy, pan-European initiatives.

Culture is the. business cf each nation and, although legisiotion is appropriate for the protection of
children, it is less useful as a tool ta promote increased activity in favour of cildregn. (Dur tu h9s shown
that most of the policies that curreritly define the television space for chi1lfren cme by waiy of infernai regula-
tions within television neiWorks, now often bolstered by the. rglatory qgençies in the. various countries.

The~ EU must demonstrate the. poltial wilt ta adopt its current programmes, making themn more recep-
tive to the initiatives that groupi are ready ta realize. This could b. acconmplished~ by adding one short sen-



The simple knowledge that there is o new receptivity on the part of the Europeon Commission woutd

oct os a catalyst, and there is no doubt but thot a great degree of hormonization would resuit. This harmo-

nization would be reflected not only in the building of concrete structures within the industry but also, in the

minds of aduits everywhere, as respect for children increases ond their access ta media mode especoally For

themn becomes a reality.

il
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FILM
Legisiation on film production and distribution is embodied in the Law For the Promotion of Austrian

Films. There is no special mention in the law of children's films, and there are'no, quotas in Austria on the pro-

duction and distribution oF children's films.

Legisiatian on youth protection dotes bock to 1916 ond a provincial decree thot stipuloted rules for

admission ai children and young persans to Film theatres. The fine provinces stili legisiate motters relating to

youth protection. The federol govemment regulates video (in issues reloting ta violence, parnography and

trade).

The rating of films is voluntory in Austria, but access ta unrated films is restrictedi to those 18 and

over. The age-rating categories are "ail ages,' 6,' '1 0,' «I2,v #14,» '16» (in Vienna) und '1l7» (or 'Il8')

in the other eight provinces. Distributors seeking to attroct younger audiences must therefore appl>' for a rat-

ing. Each province bas its own laws ond regulations, ond the separote stotes mci> require thot films including

features, documentaries, shorts, trailers ond newsreels) acquire their roting, but they normall>' adopt the same
rating as the Bundesministerium für Unterricht und Kulturelle Angelegenheiten (Youth Commission af the

Austrian Ministry for Education and Cultural Affairs). Vienna currentl>' has o Film rating commission of its

own, the Vienna Youth Commission, although this body may> soon dissolve, leaving responsibilit>' ta one

board, the fedleral board. IFa film does flot pass the rating commission, the distributor mc>' appîy a second

time for o rating, but bas to show a re-edited version of the film.

The legislation of the provinces regarding youth protection applies only ta films in theotres, nat ta

films on video and Films screened an TV Provincial laws prohibit children and young persans fram 'buying,

possessing and using abjects which con endanger their normal development ... harm the dignit>' of man or glo-

ri>' octs of war or which are racially or sexuall>' discriminating' (Schwanda 1995). Thus, videa store owners

are not allowed ta seil videos ai this nature ta yaung persans or children, nor ta publicly display these prod-

ucts in areas where young persans have access. "in practice, however, such [rentaI] restrictions'are nat effec-

tive in aur country, which produces unfair competitive conditions vis-o-vis film theatres' (ibid). '

Legisiation is being drafted at the national level ta enforce criminal law in respect of pomnography
with chîldren. 'The main purpose af this legislation was and is, however, ta protect the actors in such films
who are children' (ibid).

ýre are
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FIL
Sovereignly over culture lies with the three linguistic commonities of Belgium (French, Flemish ond

German), which are also in charge of film classification. The bosis For a common film classification, adminis-
tered by a Commission de contrôle (Controi Board), is a law passed in 1920 prohibiting persans under 16
from aîtending film screenings. On 27 December 1990, a new Iaw was signed creating the classification cat-
egories: ail ages (sons réserve); suitable for persans under 16 but aider thon 12 and who must be accompa-
nied by an adult; over 16.

Films on video must also be submitted ta the Commission for classification (based on the same cate-
gories as for films). Subsequently, the distributor must dlearly show the classification of the film on the Iacket
of the videa cassette. A systemr af Fines is in place for those who violate the provisions (Loi Gai, 23, 10, 89).

TELEISION
The following pertains ta the efforts of the French-speaking Community. Radio-Télévision belge de la

Communauté française (RTBF) was created by decree in 1977 and given responsibiliiy for French-language
radio and television services.

In 1987, the Conseil supérieur de l'audiovisuel <Higher Audiovisual Council), or CSA, was created.
While the CSA has no regulatory authoril», it emits opinions that are "mandlatory and must be given prioir ta
the authorization or recognition of private radia and television services, pay TV services, cable networks...and
any other service ...'0 (Turcatte 1993). The Ministère de la' Communauté française de Belgique asked the CSA
ta examine the possibility of developîng a voluntary code of ethics regarding violence in television pro-
grammes. In 1990 the CSA made the following recommendations: (1) educate viewers, especially teachers,
children and adolescents, and (2) establish a code of ethics pertaining ta the portrayal of violence.

The following year, the legal provision <Article 24 of the 1987 decree) was amended ta prohibit the
broadcast of programmes that attack human dignity or promote hatred based on race, sex, religion or
nationality; and programmes likely ta have a negative impact on the physical, mental, or moral development
of minors, particularly programmes (including their promos) contoining pornographic scenes or gratuitous
violence, unless steps are taken ta ensure that minors do nat normal>' watch these programmes. The amend-
ment also required broodcasters ta take into accaunit the content of a programme in deciding when to sched-
uIe it, and issue warning signais ta inform the public if the content of programmes warrants reservations



oexplicit reservations. Message is of the samne nature as above, although emphasis is placed on con-

cemrs if the content of the program con be justified by its artistic or informative nature. A signal is used to

emphasize explicit reservations (ibid).

The public broacaster for the Flemisb-speaking community in Belgium is BRTN. Ifs Department of

Children's Programs is currenly preparing a self-regulating code on the content of programmes if broadcasts.

In general, in the Flemish-speaking community; the situation regarding television for children is quite

liberal. liere are no quotas for children's programming and ne regulotions setting aside specific timeslots for

children's programming. Pornography is, through the seif-regulation of broadcasters, flot shown at times

when children normally watch TV The one existing prohibition is in the area of advertising: no commercials

me>' b. broadcast five minutes before or after or during a children's show <Verboven 1995).

Sources
Conseil de la Jeunesse d'Expression Française, »L.es Jeunes et le film.' 1990

Conseil supérieur de l'audiovisuel de la Communauté française de Belgique. "Avis relatif au problème de la

violence dans îes programmes télévisés.» 1990
Proposition de Loi Gel. 9,43/1-89/90
Steiger, Thomas. Handling of the Protection of Juveniles in the Media in the Westeuropean Countries.

Freiwillige Selbstkontrolle Fernsehen e.V., Berlin, 1995.
Turcotte, A.M. 'Public Measures to Address Violence on Television." Paper prepared for International

Relations Branch, Heritage Department, Government of Canada, March 1993.

Verboven, Hilda. Letter te editor dated 15 September 1995.



FILM
ln Apt-il, 1989, the Danish Film Act came into effect. lts primary aim is ta 'promote film art and film

culture in Denmark'v

The Act stipulates that Det Danske Filminstitut <Danish Film Institute), or DFI, shail "subsidize the pro-

duction of Donish feature films for chîldren and young peaple, as well as the import, distribution and showiîng
of films of artistic value and films which are îudged ta be particular>' suitoble for children and young people»
<Articles 2.1, 2.5).

The production activities of the DFI are financed through the collection of a 15% tax on the price of a
movie ticket and through broadcast licence fees <Voogd 1979).

The Statens Filmcentral <National Film Board of Denmork), among its other activities, premotes infor-
mation, educetion and ortistic and cultural activities by producing short Films in Danish for children and

young people. ît also purchoses and distributes short children's films ta schools, public libraries and other
institutions, societies and individuals <Article 9. 1),

1982 was a watershed year for filmmaking for children in Denmark. That year Porliament pased a

revision of the Danish Film Act thet led ta a consolidation of the professional, ortistic and child-cenfired atti-
tudes ta filmmaking for children. One chapter of the Act, entitled "Films for Children and Young People," stip-

ulates thcit #at lecast 25% of the total funds allocated for films be earmcrked for the production, import and
distribution of feotures and short films for children and young people."

Overseeing the allocation of these fonds are children's Film consultants, one each appointed b6y the

Donisli Film institute and the National Film Board of Denmark. These consultants, who are appointed for a
six-year, non-renewable term, provide persoae artistic evaluations of film proposaIs that they submit ta their

executive committees. They also oct as initiators in the area of children's films.

Film censorship was abolished in 1969 in Denmarc, except with respect ta protection o>f minors.
Distributors wishing ta get a '«for al" designation must submit their films ta a three-member cosfýmission,
appointed by the Minister of Culturel Affairs, which decides if films are appropriate for adolescents under 16
and for children under 12.

Fort>' percent of Danish households use
s, onl>' four of which are Danish in origii
Ible, enabling them ta choose from an a

The Danish Broadcastinq Act (The Min1is



More then 50% of ail drama production at DR-TV is made for children/youth by the Children and
Youth Department.

No advertising is carried in DR broadcasts. The neiwork is financed through fees payable for the use
of television sets <and radios) and from income from the. sale of programmes and other services, sponsorship,
etc.

There are no regulations concerning violence on Danish television; however, the suitability of material
for young viewers is taken into consideration by aIl departments of DR, including the news department, for
programmes aired before 21:00.

TV 2/Danmark, the. Danish commercial station founded in 1988, has a Children's and Youth
Department tiat is currenfly responsible for approximately 900 hours of cidren and youth programming per

year. Of this, approximately 25% is produceci in Denmark by local, independent producers. (By law, TV 2

con produce only sports, news and current affairs programmes in-house.> The timeslots devoted to children's
programming are weekdays 17:00 to 18:00 and weekends 07:00 ta 12:00. Additional hours are scheduled
on occasions such as Christmas and Easter (Vridstoft 1995>.

TV 2 may broadcast advertising and sponsored programmes, and the Danish Broadcasting Act spec-
ifies standards for advertising placement and content (ibid).

1989.



Stotens Filmcentrol
Charlotte Giese
Commissioning Editor, Children's Films
Vestergade 27
DK- 1456 Copenhogen K
Denmurk

TV 2/Danmczrk
Preben Vridstoft
Hiead, Chilclren-s and Youth Deportment
Rugaardsvej 25
DK 5100 Odense C
Denmark

CIFEJ would like to thank Charlotte Giese <Statens Filmcentral), Mogens Vemmer (Danmarcs Radio) and
Preben Vridstoft <TV 2) for their help in compiling the information referred ta in this section.
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FIM>
Feature films are regulated and their production is subsidized by the Suomen EIokuvasââtid <Finnish

Film Foundation), or SE, which receives hinding from, among other sources, the Ministry of Education and

Culture. One of SE~s activities is f0 provide support for the dubbing oF children's films into Finnish.

In addition, documentcry and short films are supported by Audiovisuaalisen Viestinnân

Edistâimisiceskus (Promotion Centre for Audiovisual Culture), or AVEK, which is funded through the Blank Tape

Levy (AV-EUREKA Center 1993).

qu1SIO
The state-owned Oy Yleisradio Ab (Finnish Broadcasting Company), or YLE, lias two channels broad-

casting over the entire nation. The ihird channel is op.rated by MTV3, while a fourth channel in Finland picks

up Swedish television. ln 1993, over one-third of Finnish household had cable TV.

YLE is the dominant producer in Finnish television with a 70-80% share of overall production. OF this,

children's programming accounts for 7% anid 9% of the P/i and TV2 budgets, respectively (ibid).

YLE finances its activilies mostly from fees charged on indiviclual TV sets; these fées cover about 80%

of its income. Approximately 90%X of households in Finland own a TV YLE may not broadcast commercials,

except by special permit issued seporotely for programmes, for exomple, sports programmes.

Programmes unsuitable for children are not broadcast before 21:00, And cars is taiçen at ail times

not fo show violent behavioral models.

The commercial tetevision channel is MTV3. Of its total production, 3% is devoted tothildren's pro-

gramming.f

Activities of MTV3 are financed through fiees on TV sets and advertising. MTV pays to YLE a so-

calted public service fee and rent for the use of the broadcasting neiwork. (These payments caver 16% of

YL.E's iinomne.) Children's programmes lasting less than one hour may not be interrupted by commercials.
&ATV Mfit en 4 wmrr to its Television Advertisina Ternis and Conditions. Section 5 relates ta



shown in the commercial must be what a child con achieve with reasonable effort.
The commercial must not give an exaggerated impression of the eose of the work
involved.

Children As Performers

The unnecessary use of children in commerciols should be avoided. There are neyer-

theless situaotions in which the use of childIren serves a purpose in the odvertising of

products... Children may not speak about the product in a commercial. Chilciren

may appeor oni>' in a passive roie in sweels commerciols (MTV3-Finland).

Sources
AV-EUREKA Center. Audiovisual Finland, 1993. Helsinki, 1993.
Finnish Broadcosting Company. Programme Regulations. Helsinki, 1992.
Ministry of Transport and Communications. Electronic Media in Finlanci. Helsinki, 199,4.
MTV3-Finland. The Television Advertising Terms and Conditions. n.d.

Addresses

. ..... ........ .



Production support for feature film and television production in France is provided in part by the
Centre National de la Cinématographie (National Cinematography Centre), or CNC. This public body is
financed by TV channels that pay it 5.5% of their yearly turnover (A TV World Guide to France, 1991) It does
not set quotas for children's films.

All films shown in cinemas must be examined by the Commission de contrôle des films ciné-
matographiques (Commission for the control of cinematographic films), a 'consultative" body set up in 1945
and authorized by the Ministère de la culture et de la francophonie (Ministry of Culture and Francophone
Affairs). The Commission grants certification to films (feature films and shorts as well as trailers) on the basis
of restrictions ta specific audiences: "all ages," '12 and under," and "16 and under." Other films are restrict-
ed to adult audiences, and anyone over 16 years of age may attend public screenings of them. Except in the
cases of films that incite ta violence or pornographic films (the equivalent of hard core), the Commission does
not, per se, classify films; it certifies them as appropriate for certain audiences. Films that are certified as
inciting violence or as pornographic must be screened in special cinemas.

Films on video are not subject ta the above.

TEVISION
The production fund the Compte de soutien à l'industrie des programmes audiovisuels, or COSIP,

provided financial support to 1,310 hours of television programming in 1994, including 237 hours of anima-
tion ('La production audiovisuelle"). The bulk of French production aimed at children is animation series.

sure



programming. The CSA's guîdelines include provisions for the protection af children and adolescents, under
the age of 13, in the broadcasting of programmes by ail public and private services» (ibid).

In May 1989 the CSA published the #Directive Concerning the Protection of Children and Young
People in the Scheduling of Programs Broadcast by Public and Private Television Services." The philosophy
underpinning the Directive is the recognition of television as an activity useci in a #family context" which

obligates broadcasters to ensure that programmes transmitted before 22:30 are suitable for family viewing.

Specifical>', the guidelines stipulate that erotic or violent films are not to be broadcast between 6:00 and
22:30, and promotions for these films must not be broaclcast prier to 20:30. In addition, in the event ai the
portrayal of violent content that wouid affect the sensibilities of young people during peak viewing hours,
breadcasters are required ta provide apprepriatre signais ta wamn viewers. A visuel symbol whose colour indi-

cotes a CSA rating must precede such a programme: green is used ta flog programming consicJered suitable
for ail audiences, orange is used te caution audiences, and a red is used ta indicate adult-oniy programming
(ibid).

Ali private and public broadcasters are required te establish a viewing committee within their ergeni-
zations te ensure that their programmes compl>' with CSA guidelines. The CSA has the power te enforce its
guidelines by serving written notice of an>' transgressions ta breadcasters, by the imposition ai fines or by
demanding the broadcast cf announcements for which the CSA sets the terms and conditions. it cannot, hoW-
ever, impose fines on public broadcesters, oni>' on private broadcasters (ibid>.

Whiie broacicasters are required b>' iaw ta breadcest 50% European programming, they are net
requîred ta fulfil quotas for chiidren's programming. Hewever, public television channels must compiy ta gen-
eral provisions requiring that the>' broaclcast 'on days and during time periods when this audience is aveul-

aible- programmes aimed et children and adapted te each age graup. Programmes aimeci et adolescents
.must heip facilitate their entry in active lufe.' Private broadcasters are required when applying for a licence
ta commit te broadcast a minimum number cf heurs cf children's pragramming. Peradaxically, , the conditions
impeseci on them exceed those imposed on public broedcasters (Conseil supérieur de i'auclievi;uel).

The Law of 1989 brought France 2 and France 3 together under one presidency. In 19914, a cern-
mon Service Jeunesse wes estabiished by the two chenneis, as weIl as a Conférence Jeunesse that grouped

specialists, associations and public breadcasters. In 199,4, la Cinquième, the educetienal channel, began

broadcasting a daiiy scheduie cf programming aimed at children and young people.

Aise in 1-99,4, France 2 and France 3 split the Service Jeunesse into Iwo greups (one et eech chan-
nel), each with the aim ai breadcasting about 2000 heurs ai yeuth programming annuely>.
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Addresses
Groupe de recherche sur la relation enfants/médias
Elisabeth Auclaire
Château de Longchamp
Bois de Boulogne
75016 Paris
France

Conseil supérieur de l'audiovisuel
39/43, quai André-Citroën
75739 Paris cedex 15
Francel

Ministère de la justice,
Commission de contrôle des films cinématographiques
12, rue de Lübeck
75116 Paris
France



FILM
In Germany,ý the Freiwillige Selbstkontrolle der Filmwirtscbaft (Voluntary Board OF Film Self-

Regulation), or FSK, views nearly ail films and videos meant for the open market. Films are evaluate for their
potentiel te harm children and juveniles, in accordance with Articles 6 and 7 of the Jugendschutzgesetz (Law
for the Protection of Yeuth in the Public Domain), and are subsequently granted an age-relateci certificate. Ail
media are aise subject to the Pendl Law Articles 131 (prohibifinq ail media that promote violence) and 184
(prohibiting pornography that invelves children, animais or violence).

The classifications of the Jugendschutzgesetz for films and troilers shown in theatres and for videos
rented or sold are: 'all ages,' m6 and over,' l12 and over,' l16 and over,' and '18 and aven.' Persans
under the cge of 18 are flot allowed to attend public screenings, except those films that have been classified
b>' the FSK and received the appropriate certificate. Children under 6 may attend screenings onl>' when
accompanied b>' an aduli. Children between the ages of 6 and 12 moy attend a film without being accompa-
nied b>' an aduit if the screening finishes by 20:00. Young people 16 and under may attend films shown
befere 22:00. Young people 18 and under mc>' attend a film screening if it fin ishes before midnight.

The FSK brings together youth protection authorities for the seperate Germon states and evaluates
films according to principles laid out in Freiwilligen Selbstkontrolie der Filmwîrtschaft, which prohibits film and
visuel materials that impinge on the physical, moral and spiritual well-being of children and1 juveniles.

Videa cassettes, CD-ROMs and1 other audiovisual materiais must also cemp>' te the above classifica-
tion system for public use. For articles for sale or rent, the classification must be clearl>' indicated on the cas-
sette jacket as well as on the object itself. Items <visual materials) that have net been classified or have been
classified as '18 and over' mc>' net be offered te chiidren and young people in an>' wey <Article 7),

Films or videos that are dlassified '18' con b. put on the index b>' the Bundesprüfstile fRW jugendge-
fâhrdendle Schriften (Federal Board of Examinetion of Media Uiable te Corrupt the Young), or BPjS. Films on
the. index cannet be advertised, and videos on the index must flot be advertised, rented or sol&ýin shops
accessible te juveniles (Steiger 1995).

In matters of youth protection, tele'
isting, August 31, 1991; updated i



Landesmedienonstaiten. The>' have created a body known as the Friewillige Selbstkontrolle Fernsehen e.V.

<voluntar>' Board of Television Seif-Regulation) <FSF; similar tb the FSK).

In Februar>' 1995, the. FSF orgonized a meeting af Europeon specialists on youth protection. The re-

ulatory environments in the. various participating nations were discussed, and1 the findings were summarized

in a poper entitled Handling of the Protection of Juveniles in the Media in the Westeuropean Countries b6y
Thomas Steiger of the. FSF.

On ARD and ZDF. advertising ma>' not be broadcast during children's programmes. In addition, the

content of commercials aimed at children (and broadcost in blocks between shows) mci> not be harmful ta

them or exploit their inexperience.

ZDF screens about 383 hours a year ai children's programmes, devoting ý45 million DM to children's

programming (Micbaelis 1995).

Films classified « 16 and over' by the FSK may not Be broadcast ecirlier thon 22:00, while those clos-

sifiei «l18 and ave?' may> not be braadcast before 23:.00.

Sources
Law for the Protection of Juveniles in Public Places. Articles 6 & 7.



Kinder- undi Jugendfilmzentrumn ini der Bundesrepublik Deutschland
Kueppeistein 34
D-42857 Remscheid
Germany

ZDF
WOIFgang Mkchaelis
C.R.40 40
ZDF-Str. 1
6 5OOMainz 31
Germany

CIFEJ would Jike to thank Beate Hanspoch (Kinder- und Jugenclfilmzentrum in der Bundesrepublik
Deutschland) and Francesca Toso (UNICEF-Genevo) for their help in compiling the information referred to in
this section.
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,FLM

Film is regulated by the Commission Responsible for the Supervision and Contrai cf Publications

Destineci te Children and Adolescents, under the authorit>' of the Minister of Justice.

Law No. *49-656 on publications destined for young persans, passed in July 1949, embodies princi-

pies for the protection cf youth.

Article 2 states: »Publications ... must not cantain an>' illustration, article, star>', titIs or insert presenting

in a favourable light banditr>» lying, thievery, laziness, cowardice, hote, ony criminal acf, or oct that demoral-

izes children or juveniles' or (Law No. 1190 of 29 November 195,4) "inspires or instilis ethnic prejudice.»

The>' must net contain an>' advertisements or promotions for the publication thcit clemoralize children or juve-

nules.

Law No. 2328, Article 3 of 3 August 1995 states that: 'Television aclvertising should not harmn

minors morall>' or physical>', and se should odhere to the following criteria for their protection. Advertisini

must (a) not exhort minors to bu>' products or services taking advantage of the inexperience and credulit>' (b)

not incite minors directl>' te pressure their parents or others ta bu>' the cidvertised products or services <c) not
tok .dv -r . rntnrnIA n iriutui r ttake adya



FILM
The leffisfation covering the censorship of film and video in Ireland is the Censorship oF Films Act,

1923 (with subsequent amendments) and the Videa Recording Act, 1989. Every film or videc, shown ta the

public must be certified by the Officiai Censor. A film does not receive certification if the Officiai Censor

deems it #unfit For general exhibition in public by reasoni of its being indecent, obscene or blasphemous or

becouse the exhibition thereoF in public would tend to inculcate principles contrary ta public morolity or

would otherwise be subversive of public morality.'

The categories of classification for theatrical films are: 'general,"'"parental guidance," 'over 12,*

over 15," and 'over 18.' The ccitegories are the same for films on video, except there is no classification

over 12.,'

lrelond bias Iwo public television stations (Radio Telefis Élreann 1 and 2, or RTÉ ) and no private

ones. Matters relating to, youth protection are covered by the Broadcasting Act. Films classified 'over 15'

must not be broadcast before 21:00.

The Minister For Arts, Culture aznd the Goeltacht issued in May 1995 a document entitled Codes of

Standards, Practice and Prohibitions in Advertising, Sponsorship and Other forms of Commercial Promotion
~ ~ A.;A~ IA Ârvprtiinca onc Children's Procrammes" states thot

by exploiting their inexpenience



'infomerciols," which wiIl be mode to the same professional standards as commercial advertisements, wiil
dei with issues si>ch as the Fact that we do not always get everything we want and that our enjoyment does
flot depend on our ability to buy everything we see advertised (Moltoy 1995).

Sources
Minister for Ats, Culture and the Gaeltacht. Codes of Standards, Practice and Prohibitions in Advertising,

Sponsorship and Other Forms of Commercial Promotion in Broadcastirig Services. Dublin, May>
1995.

Moilo», Colm. RTE policy directive dated 1 November 1995.
Steiger, Thomas. Handling of the Protection of Juveniles in the Media in the Westeuropean Countries.

Freiwillige Selbstkontrolle Fernsehen e.N., Berlin, 1995.

Addresses
Radio Telefis Élreann
Kevin Linehan
Head of Young People's Programmes
Dublin À
Ireland

CJFEJ would like to thank Kevin Linehan (Radio Telefis Élreann) for his help in compiling the information in this
section.



FILM
The Law on Cinema contained an article specifying production quotas for children's films. But this

article was dropped in the 1995 decree ihat streamlined procedures for distribution of state-aided funds for
cinrnatographic production (Law No. 203 of 30 May 1995).

Articles 2, 3, 21, 31, and 41 of the Constitution of ltaly make reference to human right5 ond the
rights of minors. The rights of minors are aiso recognized in the Penal Code.

A commission working under the authority or the Ministry of Tourism and Entertainment is charged
with the interpretation of these Iaws as they relate to films. The commission evaluates and rates films for their
potential to harm >"oung people.

'rMEISION
There is growing recognition in Italy of the needs of young television viewers, and steps are being

taker, ta ensure that minors do not have access to violent or pornographic broodcasts. Some observers feel,
however, that there is still much progress te be mode in this arec.

The Min istry of Tourism and'Enterta in ment held responsibility for malters of youth protection until the
1993 national referendum and the subsequent dissolution of the Ministry. As of 30 May' 1995, censorship is
the responsibilit>' of the regiens, under government supervision and central. There are now eight Boardis of
Censorship to evaluate television broadcasts to be shown between 7:00 and 23:00.

Article 15.13, Law 6 August 1990 No. 223 (or Legge Mammi, taken from the name of the Minister)
prohibits the broadcast between 7:00 and 23:00 of films restricted to children 1,4 and under.

Compliance with the law wcs a problem, as the Consiglio degli Utenti <Viewers' Council), a body
established in 1990 by the above-meritioned Law and mode up cf representatives of broadcaster*s, groups
concemned with children and experts on children, noted in its 1993 report entitled "Rapporto AgU Utenti". The

&L --é -4 kr.wrinr1rnçt;nrn in Itailv clurina the cDast decade and recommended a num-



7. communicote the information as to appropriate programmes for minors to newspopers and maga-

zines s0 that parents can select programmes for their children

8. respect the timetable of programmes publisheci in the press

9. try ta influence TV producers to respect the values expressed herein ta create quality shows for

chilciren

10. respect and enforcement of this code are entrusteci ta the commonily

Public television broadcasters were flot signatories ta this agreement. RAI is stili considering endors-

ing the document.

At least one network, Channel 5, published ifs own position paper, or self-regulating code, on this

subject <"Segnaletica» in onda su tutta la fiction di canale 5). As stated on the opening page, Channel 5 aims

ta provide excellent children's programmes during the 16:00 ta 19:00 block of children's programmes. The

poper alsa auttines the networks measures for wamning chilciren and parents ai the contents ai fiction pro-

grammes: a green signal indicates the show is considereci appropriate for children; a yellow signal indicates

parental guidance; red indicates the show is not suitable for chikiren. These signais are publisheci in TV list-

ings, carrieci in trailers and are broodcast prior ta the shows andi, during the show, aiter commercial breaks.

Preliminary feedback from consumers and fram the Comitato per 'attuazione ciel cadice Implementatian

Committee) about Channel 5s initiative has been positive.

-1 l -j J- P,4.kkl;4r;mnrr tÂE2vrtisino Self-Disciolinary Code) was iirst Published in



minors and must not be inserteci in animation pro)grammes."v The officiai decree, the Decreto Vizzini of 30
November 1991, expanded on Mommi's Law in Article 3, soying: 'Television commercials must respect
minors and flot (a) exhort minors to bu>' proclucts or services b>' exploiting their inexperience and notural
credulil>' (b) exliort minors ta pressure their parents ta bu>' products or services (c) exploit the special confi-
dlence and trust minors have For parents, teachers and other aduit persans (<d) show minors in dangerous situ-
ations,»

Article 26 of Mammi's Law requires ail broadcasters ta fulfil quotas in the broadcasting af European
programming, in accordance with the EC Directives of 3 Octaber 1989, and stipulates that in the time devot-
eci ta broadcasting Eurapean programmes, 50% of those programmes must be Italian, and of the latter, ane-
fifth must have been produced in the last five years. No special mention is macle in the law of programmes
for children.

The clause in Mammi's Law prohibiting the insertion of commercials in animation programmes (car-
taon shows) was contested and upheld in 1992 on official inquir>' presided aver b>' a Garante (warrantor). In
hi5 decision, the Garante reiterated that commercials should net be inserted in cartoons; however, he allowed
the insertion cf commercials in shows which were less than 50% cartoons or animation.

The prime source cf television programmes for children and young people shown in Italy is the
United States. The second largest source is Europe, followed by Japon and Korea, which contribute mainly
animation series.

Sources
Bailabia, Gabriella. L.etter ta editor dcated 20 .Jul>' 1995.
»Codice di autoclisciplina pubblicitaria.' 20 April 1994.
'Codice de regalamentaziane convenzionale dei principi, delle norme e delle regole cui si attenana le televi-

siani commerciali...' Rame, 19 May' 1993.
Gazzetta Ufficiale della Repubblica Italliana. 'Legge Mammi. M Article 8. 1990.
Gruppo Fininvest RTL. 'Segnaletica' in onda su tutta la fiction di canale 5. Cologne: 24 January 199,4.
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FILM
A public fund, the. Fonds national de soutien à la production audiovisuelle, wos created to promote

audiovisuol and film production througb the subsidization of production, co-production and distribution. A
Five-member commission appointed by the Grand Duke decides on a case by case basis whether a work is
eligible for financial support. The. Fund does flot make specific recommendations on materiols aimed ot chul-
dren and >*oung people <Bram 1995).

ln 1988 a national law was introduced ta creote a special tax regime for audiovisual productions
mode in Luxembourg. The Iaw excludes from funding certain types of productions (pornographic and those
deemed violent and contrary ta public order and public policy). The statute does not contain specific regula-
tions on productions aimed at chuldren and >'oung people.

ln the realm of youth protection, a Iaw prohibiting young people (under 17) access to, movie houses,
except ta those showing classified films, has been on the. books since June 13, 1922. The. Film classification
categories are: «For ail,» '14 and over,' and 'l17 and over." Films that do flot go through the classification
process are automatically classed as ']17 and over,' a classification normally reserved! for ver>' violent films. A
bill updating this law has been proposed but not yet adopted.

There is no classification system for films on video. However, through self-regulatory measures, videa
distributors ini Luxembourg generally restrict occess ta pornographic materiols ta persons over 18. A bill regu-
lclting video production, the distribution of imported videos and the. rentai of videos bas been drafted but not



Addresses
Ministère d'État
Service des Médias et de l'Audiovisuel
Michèle Bram, Attaché
Maison de Cassal
5, rue Large
L-1 917 Luxembourg

CIFEJ would like to thank Michèle Bram, Attaché de Gouvernement, for her help in compiling the information
referred to in this section.



riLm
The Film-release Act of 1977 provides a film classification system based on age range, with the clas-

sifications: mail ages,' " 12 and over,' and " 16 and over.'

Submission of films ta the Board of Censors is voluntory; however, any film that has flot applied to
the. Board of Censors for a rating is automatically de.med unsuited for persans under 16. The Board is made
Up of »ordinary citizens-2O men and 20 women.

In 1983 the Film-release Act was amended ta prohibit 'preventive censorship' except in the case of
films destined for children under the cge of 16 (Article 7) who are protected for common decency (Crans
1995).

FILM ON VIPEO
The. govemnment concluded a xgentlemen's agreement" with video distributors and video importers.

Under this agreement, the. video componies are self-regulating and classify films according ta thre. cote
gories: 'for alil, " 12 and ove?, ' 16 and over' (Kiokînan 1995).

The classification has ta be clearly visible on video cassette jackets.

IILLISION
Broadcasting is regulated by the Commissariaat voor de media <Media Authorily) through the. Media

Act of 21 April 1987. This Act was omended ta permit commercial broadcasting and to strengthen the public



The Act attempts to protect children with respect to advertising and the screening of appropriate pro-
gramming. Article 52a prohibits advertising in programmes destined to minors under cge 12. Article 53
States, -The broadcast as part of a television programme of films or parts of films which, after censorship
under the Film Censorship Act, were not deemed as suitable for viewing by persans under the cge of 12 or
16 shail not begin until 20:00 or 21:00, respectivety. The broadcast of films.or parts of films which have not
been submittecl ta the Netherlands Bocard of Film Censors and of other programmes which the institution in'
question considers unsuitable for viewving by persans under 12 or 16, shall not begin until 20:00 or 21:00,
respectively. The rating given by film censors or the unsuitability of the programme, as the case may be, shahi
b. announced immecliately prior ta the start of the film or programme" (Molendijk 1995).

CARE TELEISION
Subscriber television, cable newspaper and cabletext are some cf the newer services offered on

cable networks

Satellite services are offereci usually in conjunction with a cable network.

AçPI1loNAL XNFORM.11ON
The. Kinderkast <Dutch Children's Television Information Center), a non-government organization, was

set up ta help chldren make good use of television, sprecd information and knowledge about children and



Addresses
Commissaricat voor de Media (Media Authority)
Joke Molenclijk
Information Officer
Postbus 1,426
1200 BK Hilversum
The Netherlands

De Kinderkast
Postbus 1206
3800 BE Amersfoort
The Netherlands

MB Television Consultancy
Ben Klokman
Rogakker 12
6741 ER Lunteren
The Netherlands

Nederlandse Omroepprogramma Stichting
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FILM
Dot Norske Filminstitutt {The Norwegion Film Institute), or DNFI, authorized by the Ministry of

Culture, is mandated to support, initiate production, promoe and screen feature and1 short films For childron,
among other activities. In short, the DNFI engages in a variety of activities for children as well' as for adults
interesîed ini childrens films.

Thoso activities are ofhen coordinatod with other public bodies, notably, the Norsk Kino-oq Filmfond
(Norwogian Cinoma and Film Foundation), or NKFF, and the. Stoto Centre for Filmn Studies, as welî as with
private industry and film clubs for young people. in 1996, when it moves into Filmens Hus, its new heaciquar-
tors, the DNFI will operato a children's cinematheque.

The production of chitdron's films is a priorify for the DNFI, so much so that it sometimes exceeds its
own goals. For the period 1990-95, its goal was ta see produced five children's feature films; in foct, nino
wero produced. Childron's films constituto about 20% cf the. total volume of films produced with DNFI aid. As
viell as production support, the DNFI provies box office support tiirough a programme 6y whidi any
Norviogian feoturo film premiered in Norviegian cinemas is entitled to a ticket subsidy of 55% of the. box
office gross. Films for children, hoviever, are entitled to 100%. 0f the. DNFI's production grants ta short fic-
tion, animation and documentory films in 1995, a minimum of 38% wiul be spent on short films for children.



rougli descriptions of violence in television or in the distribution of sucli broadcasts in this country (Article 382
(I>».

Ail those engaged in the sale, rentai, or showing of films and Films on video must pay a duty of 2.5%
oF the gross incarne ta the NKFF. The incarne frorn this duty is used 'ta finance various activities in the film and
videa sector. The main activities of the NKFF are ta support Bygdekinoen (ambulatory cinema), im'port art.
house films and children's films, eclucate cinema managers and video dealers, and assume editorial responsi-
bility for the Norwegian International Film Festival.

TELEISION
The public television broadcaster, NRK, lias been producing and broadcasting shows for children for

35 years. There are no rules or regulations gaverning children's television broadcasts; NRK has evolved its
own, unwritten rules. Shows devoted ta children up ta the age of 7 are shown daily between 18:00 and
18:30 and on Saturday and Sunday mornings. Shows for the age group 7 to 10 are run four days a week
From 18:30 ta 18:,45. Programmes for 10- to 1 4-year-olds are run Fridoys From 16:00 ta 18:00, Saturdays
18:30 ta 19:25, and Sundays 18:30 ta 19:00. Young people over 1,4 are the prime target of a weekly 30-
minute show.

Of the total youth programming, 50% is normally locally produced, with 50% purchased from Foreign
sourCes.

Sources
Act Concerning Film and V-ideo, 15 May 1987, No. 87.
Narwegian Board of Film Classification. mA BrieF Synopsis of Norwegian Legislation Canceming Film and

Video Classification.'M n.d.

nidation. Brochure adapted



Norske Kino- Cg Filmfond
Kongensgate 23
N-0 153 Osto
Norway

Norsk Rikspringkosting
Bj.rnstjeme Bjernssonsplass 1
N-03ÀO Oslo
Norway

Statens Fit mtilsyn
Box 1516, Vika
N-01 17 Oslo
Norway

inFormation scinsection.



FILM
The Portuguese Institute for Cinematographic and1 Audiovisual Art (IPACA), established in 1994,

is the public bodlythat supports and Funds Portuguese film and audiovisual production.

In January, 1995, new regulations on funding for cinematographic works came into effect. These
new regulations aimn ta increase the number of Portuguese productions of high artistic and aesthetic quali-
ties and increase public support for Portuguese films (Law No. ý45-C/95).

This law makes no reference ta films for children, which is a reflection of the actuol state of film-
making for children in Portugal. 'Feature films for children are rare1>' produced, although some animation
shorts for children are sometimes produceci' <Paixao 1995).

For purposes of youth protection, feature films and films on video are viewed by the Board for
the Classification of Public Events and classifieci according ta the categories: "4,' "6," '12," l 6," and
18.' Pomnographic films are classified as either "hard core' or 'soft core.'

Films on video, are subject ta the above classifications.

TELEISION
There are current>' iwo public television broadcasters in Portugal and1 Iwo commercial/private

broadcasters. They are not bound b>' law ta produce children's programming. There are informai regula-
tions reauirina that oublic broadcasters "show educational and quali?>' programmes aimed especicîlly at



Sources
Paixao, Teresa. Letter to editor dated il September 1995.
Steiger, Thomas. Handling cf the Protection of Juveniles in the Media in the Westeuropean Countries.

Freiwillige Selbstkontrof le Femsehen e.V., Berlin, 1995.

Addresses
Radiotelevisao Portuguesa, SA
Teresa Paixao, Director
Children and Youth Department
Av. 5 de Outubro, 97 -4 Piso, Solo 2
1050 Lisboa
Portugal

CIFE) would like ta thank Teresa Paixao (Radiotelevisao Portuguesa, SA) for her help in compiling the infor-
mation referred ta in this section.:



FILM
There is no stote-subsidized film production in Spain and, thus, no public 6odies dedicated f0 chil-

dren's film production. However, there is some recognition of the importance of children's Films. Law 17 of 8
June 1994 on the protection and promotion of cinema states thot 'Films for children originatfing From member
nations of the European Union do not have to obtain permission to be dubbed' (Article 7.4).

Feoture fims shown in theatres are evaluated for their potential to horm children and juveniles by the
Comisiôn de CaliFicociàn de Peliculos Cinematogràficos (Board of Film Classification). This bodly works under
the. authority of the instituto de la Cinemnatogrofia y de las Mres Audiovisuales (Institute for Cinema and
Audiovisual Arts), or ICAA, which is port of the Ministry of Culture. Feature films are classified as: 'specifical-
ly for children,' #For ail," #not recommended for persons younger thon 7 years,' 'not recommended for per-
sons younger than 13 years,' and 'not recommended for persons younger thon 18 years." These dlassifica-
finnc nr . -,- mmnnIl1 rn conseauenflv cannoe be used to deny persans younqer than the classi-
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In addition, the Spanish Educcition Ministry and bath public and private TV channels have on agree-
ment on seif-regulation concerning programmes and ocivertising messages oimed at children a>nd young peo-
ple.

Sources
Official Gazete of Spain. fexstracts of various laws]
Pqnsati, Sfa Leter ta editor çlqted 19 September 1 995.

Addresses
Cinètic
Albaredci, 18
17004 Girona
Spain

Instituto de la Cineiwotografia y de. las AMes Audiovisuales (Institue for Cinerna and Audiovisuat Arts)
Ministeria de Cultura
Rosario Aiburquerque Pérez
Pza del Rey 1
28071 Madrid
Spain



FILM

3WEPISM FILM ZNSIIU
Svenska Filminstitutet <Swedish Film Institute), or SF1, creoted in 1963, is a foundation whose opera-
e regulated by an agreement beiween the Sweclisb state on the one band and the. film and video
is as well as Sveriges Television AB <Swedish Television) and Nordisk Television AB (1Yý4) on the other
e central organization in Swedish cinema. Among its responsibilities is the. support of production of

films of high merit, including films for children. *The. Board of Governors is responsible for meeting

1 for production of quality Sweclish films ...lIt shall olso keep in mind the need for documentary films
s aimed at children and young people" (Financing Agreement, Article 23).

Since 1993 the. SF1 bas allocated its production support through five film consultants. One consultant
isible for allocations ta children's films (both feature films and short films). The. children's film consul-
at her disposai about 1/5 of the, SFI's production budget. The SF1 policy document entitted Filmen i
tida kulturlandskapet (Film in the Cultural Landscape of the. Future) states that *Films for children and
eople should have the same position as films for adults.0 Tii. Financing Agreement, Article 3, states

definition of a feature film mnay be more flexible for children's films. A feature film for children may

televisior



Concerris in the early 1 980s about the potential harmFul effect of films on video among young viow-
ers led to the following tegisiation: (1) voluntary advance examination of videa films intended for sale or hire
to the public. This option is used as a precaution against the risk of prosecutiori, since charges can be
brought against films that have not been examined. Advance examinotion is only compulsory in the case of
video, films shown at public entertainments; (2) compulsory registration by the National Board of Film Censors
of distributors of video films for privote use; (3) a copy of every film (of which at least 10 copies are distrib-
uted) must be sent to the National Archive of Recorded Sound and Moving Images; (4) a regional supervisory
organization that reports to the National Board of Film Censors monitors compliance with these rules and
ensures that unlawful representations of violence disappear from the market (ibid).

In audiences over the age of 15, the only scenes that must be banned are those where "the events
are depicted in such a manner and in such a context as to have a brutalizing effect. The assessment shail talce
Darticular accounit of whether the film or videoç,ram contains explicit or protracted scenes of severe violence



fantasy and reality, whicb creates better conditions to meet an output 01, for, exomple specuJotive violence."
As a resuit, the Minister set aside 6 million Swedish crowns ta finance 'l'lmcultural activities for children and
Y'oung people." That sum bas since been raised severol times and1 is stilJ the major source for the devefopment
in Sweden of school cinema projects.

Film Support.rnnt of Sweclen. Excei
Board of Film Censo
'ilminstitutet. Film in
sh Film Institute Presg

Television. 1 99ý4.



FILM
,Feature fims for chikfren are not cfoalt with ot the policy or regulatory level in Britain. There are, nev-

ertheless, a kew private companies producing and distributing childrens films. The Children's Film and
Television Founckstion, established in the 1 940s as the Children's Film Founclation, funds molnly script 4 evel-
opment. The. Childrenvs Film Unit produces one feciture each yecir with Channel 4 funding and ai stages of
production handled by children.

In 1993 the Britishi Film lnstitute reviewed its cttMties for children and isue n infernal report on
the. subj.ct. In 1995 the Research and Education division held discussions with Channel ý4 with a view ko hold-
inlg a joint international event to discuss children and the movlig image.

The. British Board of Film Classification (BBFCI. set un b,, sIk filmi n(4ii-rv n 1 QlI ictr,....k ..



1990 Act aiso requires that broadeoasters tczke account of the BSC code in preparing their own codes ond
guidelines (Turcotte 1993).

Article 6<1 )(a) of the 1990 Broadcasting Act requires that the ITC do ail it con to secure Iliot every
licensed service includes natbing in its programmes whicb ollends ogainst good toste or decency or is likely ta
encourage or incite to crime or leod ta disorder or 6e offensive ta public feeling. Article 7<1 )<a) pravides
guidance on the rules ta be observed with respect ta the showing of violence in programmes, particularly
when large numbers of 'children and young persans moy 6e expected ta be watching the programmes.
Briefly, material unsuitable for children must flot be braadcast at times when large numbers oF children may
l3e expected ta be watching. (The BBC, in an annex ta its licence, specifies the measures it undertakes in this
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occurs in a familiar setting or between familiar figures is likely to be increased in the case of children.
Violence in, situations (for instance, in the home between characters resembling their parents) or towari

Both Channel 5 ai
by the ITC. In its invitation
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THE PREMUI.
In the preamble to the Convention, it is stated that States Parties ta the Convention consider thot 'recognition
of the inherent dignity and of the equol and inalienable rights of ail members of the human family is the Foun-
dation of freeclom, justice and peace in the word. Children thus have dignity and equal and inalienable
rights, as do aduits. It stated that 'wchitdhood lis entitled to special care and assistance"M and that 'the child
should be fully prepared to live an individual lif. in sociely...'

THME AR1lCLES
The foilowing articles address themselves ta issues concerning children, film and television.

Article 3, 1.

'In ail actions conceming children, whether undertaken by' public or private social welfare institutions, courts
of l0w, administrative authorities or legisiative bodies, the best interest of the child shall be a primary consid-
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e) Encobrage the development of appropriate guidelines for the protection of
the child from information and material inîurious ta his or her well-being, bearing in
mind the provisions of articles 13 and 18B.' (art. 18 addresses parental responsibili-
ty)

Article 31

«I. States Parties recognize the right of the chilci to mist and leisure, ta engage in play and recreational activi-
tios appropriate ta the aQe of the child and to participate hreely in cultural life and the arts.

2. States Parties shall respect and pramote the right cf the child ta participate fully in culture and artistic life
and shall encourage the provision~ cf appropriate and equal opportunities for cultural, artistic, recreational
and leisure activity.0

Ack>pted by the UJnited Nations on 20 Novernber 1989



1. Children should have programmes of high quality which are made specifically for them, and which do not
exploit them. These programmes, in addition to entertaining, should allow children to develop physicatly,
mentall>t and socially to their Mulest potentiaf.

2. Children should hear, see and express tbemselves, their culture, their fanguages and their life experiences,
through television programmes which affirm their sonse of self, community and place.

3. Children's programmes should promote an awareness and appreciation of other cultures in parai lel with
the child's own cultural background.

'4- Children's programmes should be wide-ranging in genre and content, but should not include gratuitous
scenes of violence and sex.

5. Children's programmes should b. aired in regular siots at times when children are avoulable ta view,

and/or distributed via other widely accessible media or technologies.

6. Sufficient hjnds must b. made avoulable ta make these programmes ta the highest possible standards.

7. Govemments, production, distribution and Iunding organisations should recognise both the importance
and vulnerability of indigenous children's television and toke stops to support ond protect it.



Soon, Mankind wili enfer the Thirdl Millennium. The cînema wl1 celebrote its 1 OOth onniversary.
Television 15 a f ittle bit >ounger.

As we reach the crossroads of the year 2000, the importance cf children's fil m continues to grow, as
does the need for children to see these films. We con know thot.

W. live and will live, people from North and South, East and West, in a changing and dynamic
world. Monkind will reach new heights in lcnowledge and in achievement. Children, who are our hope for the
Fu.ture, havfe the right to benefit froin these general developments.

As specialists in children's cinema and television, we appreciate that the increasing impact of film,
television and thier media on aur children clemands more specific care and action with an aim to achieving
better quality in the lives of the. young people.

Good quality films and television programmes for children con and must carry positive fundamental
human values. These wilI hetp and support the development of a personal conscience in young people, and
add new dimensions ta their basic social behaviour and ta their knowtedge of the worlct.

Good quality children's films and television programmes con and must encourage tiie process of cre-
ative thinking, of deciding and of acting in full liberty' in order that children con build their own personalities

values



We are sure that the govemnments, the porliaments, the national and1 international agencies and
organizations are aware that supporting children's film and television production wiII serve the interests of
each people, of each country, and wilI contribute ta the building of a beiter world, one in which we would
lilce ta live in at the threshold of the Third Millennium. Never forget that any litte tbing done for chiidren now
is an inivestment in the future.



While preparing the cun'ent stu<I» CIFEJ spoke wiih André Coron at the Centre for Youlh and Media Studies at the department

OF Communications, Université de Montréal. The Centre decided ta undertake il aven in-depth shidy of the Canadian context, and a publi-

cation of sarne 60-odd pages will soon b. availoble. The following is a surmary of thot study and is included here becouse, with ils self.

regulatory ernpbosis, il presenis a national alternative to legisiative activily. This summory wos prepared by André Hf. Caron Ed. D. and

Annie EJolicaeur M.S-_

GANAPIAN TM-VYISION, FILM ANP VIPEO BEGOLAONS GONCERNING QIILPREN

Most Canadian homes (99 %) have at least one television set while two thirds (59 %) ovin more thon

one. On average, Cariadians wakch more thon 22 hours of television per week. Cenadian children between

two and eleven years of age viatch approximatel>' 18 hours per week. Three out of four <76 %) of Cancidian

homes subscribe ta cable. Finally, a similar percentage (78 %) ovin a video cassette recorder <Statistics

Canada and BBM Bureau of Measurement).

For the past Few years, the French-language Montreal television stations, both public and private sta-

tions have offered children, Ivio ta eleven years of cge, some 50 hours per week of French children's pro-

grammes vihile their English countierpart in Montreol have oFfered some 25 hours of English children's pro-

grammes. Homes that subscribe ta cable would in addition olso have access ta, more thon 60 houri per week

of French children's programming with Canai Famille and an equivalent number of hours of English children's

prcgramming on the Youth Television <YTV) specialy channel. In English Canadien markets such as Toronto,

the number cf hours of children's programming b>' regutar broadcasters vies in 1992 in the range of
--------- --- L - L.. __ ----k _...l< mrtr nroximatelv 50 % of the pro-



dren's programming. By the end of the current l icence term, the CBC wou!d therefore have ta add five hours
cf childrenos programming per week. The CRTC was also dissatisfied with the children's programming at Télé-
Métropole (T.M.>, a private French-longuage television station. The CRTC ordered T.M. ta broadcast more
Canadien children's programmes during its next licence term. It shouki be noted thet if broadcosters do flot
COnformn to their licence conditions, tbey couki endanger the renewal cf their licence.

In 1988, the Canadien Association cf Broadcasters (CAB) wrote a code referred to as Code of
Ethics. This code contains general provisions concemning broedcasters responsobilities in progromming.

#3WA.L STEPEOIYFES
In the seventies, the CRIC created a Task Force to elaborate guidelines which would help eliminete

sexuel stereotypes on radio and television.

ln 1986, the CRIC announced its intention ta impose. a licence condition which required thet broad-
casters conform ta the CABs self-reaulatory quidelines. The most recent version of the CAB's code, called Sex-
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FILM
Film regulations are of provincial jurisdiction in Canada. Out of ten provinces and two territories,

nine provinces (Newfoundland is the exception) have a film classification system. Seven of these provinces
(British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia) have set up a film
classification board that rates films. Prince Edword Island and New Brunswick use Nova Scotia's classification
and have been part of the same regulation body called Maritime Film Classification Board since 1995. The
Northwest Territories requires a film classification but has not created a classification board. Finally, the Yukon
having no film classification system, has adapted British Colombia's film classification system.

Ail seven film classification boards have different rating systems. Each classification system is based
on age and judges criteria like violence, nudity, sexuality and language. Some of these classification boards
have adopted policies which allow them to reject films. Ail provinces in addition ta their classification cate-
gories have measures ta put warning captions during the presentation of films on television.

Video regulations are also of provincial jurisdiction. Seven provinces (Saskatchewan, Manitoba,
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island) are required to have a video das-
sification. The same regulation board serves both film and video in the provinces of New Brunswick, Prince



WIIAT IS CIFEJ?
The International Centre of Films for Children and Young People is a 40-year-old international non-

govemmental organization (INGO) whose goal is to promote quality films, television programmes and video
for chîldren and young people aro4Ind the worid. With its General Secretariat in Montreal, CIFEJ is the only
INGO with consultative status at both UNICEF and UNESCO to be headquartered in Canada.

POlO IS CIFEJ?
Today» CIFE) boasts 149 members in 53 countries, spanning ail the continents of the world. The vast

majority of members are institutions and organizations: broacicasters, film and television producers, children':
festivals, media education groups and specialized cuitural groups which work directly with children and tbe
media. They range from FR3 in France to street workers in Colombia, and from Chîna's largest production
studio ta Sweden's smallest distributor. Canada has the largest number of members (12), provides the three-
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..supporting children's film and tel evision production zuili serve the interests of each
peo pie, of each country and wl1 contribute to the building of a better world, one in

;try (in partict



A dlear legisiative mandate: children as a special
audience to be served by audio-visual media

Backgroundt
I Canada, children are accorded a special legisiative

place in broadcasting policyý Canada's Broadcasting
Act which guides ail aspects of the Canadian broad-
casting system contains reference to children as a
distinct and separate constituency to be served by
the Canadian broadcasting system. I particulai. the
Act states that the Canadian broadcastinz svstem
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A comprehensive regulatorg approcch

Background
The Canadian Radio
cations Commission

)miuni-

San~ under-

This point scale is used as an incentive for producer
to use domestic creative and technical talent in mak.
ing the production. This applies to ail prograrns
made for television. The CRTC also, examines the
number of hours produced and scheduled as a mea-
sure of performance.
c) Requirements to air children's programming on
teIevision when children are watching
It is an accepted fact that children's peak viewing
time ini television is not the same as that for aduits.
Thus, broadcasters are required to, echedule televi-
sion programming when diildren and young peoplt
are likely to watch such programming. I the case o.
children's programmnin&, peac viewing houri are
defined as being when the Iargest target audiences c



Government funding assistance

Background
The success of Canada's audio-visual production
sector for children can be partly attributed to the
recognition by the federal government of the impor-
tance of providing financing support for the devel-
opment and production of television Programs and

Programs which receive funding must contain a
minimum level of domestic content. This is impor-
tant in that it encourages the use of Canadian writ-
ers, directors and other creative and technical ver-

a pri-
Dort to



Gommenit fundtng assistance

Policy principle to adopt

Governmentfuntiing assistance should be consitiered as a measure to be adopteti in

order to support the production anti distribution of television programs and films

fer chiltiren anti young people. Protuiung television programs and films for chiltiren

and young people is as expensive as producing programs antifilms matiefor adults.

Governmentfinancing can lerierage private sources offinancing. Public-private

partnerships are essential in order to increase the production anti distribution of high

quality television programs antifilms for chiltiren andi young people. Consideration

shoulti also be given to the potential adoption offinancial incentit'es such as a tax

credit which may have the atideti benefit offostering domestic creative anti technical
talent.



strong privcite ciudio-visucd production sector

ckground
anada, private producers of children's program- It should be noted that governient policy has

,are well-established and have achieved an long encouraged and nur-tured the creation of a

national reputation for producing high quality vibrant private production sector in Canada.

tren's television progranis and films. In most Canada's Broadcasting Act states that the Canadian

s, these producers have been successful in trans- broadcasting system must "include a significant con-

iing prograros for children, once corisidered a tribution from the independent (private) production

y"I genre, into a conunercially attractive genre. sector. This policy has been supported with govemn-

n1 an organizational stance, private producers are ment initiatives which provide direct financial assis-

-represented by industry associations which tance to private producers. From the government's

y government officials on an ongoing basis perspective, support for private producers is a major

it the need for or modifications to existing poli- stimulus for the creation of both direct and indirect

and programs. jobs for Canadians because the audio-visual sector is
a highly labour intensive industry.



Domestic content requireents which foster
cultural identity and ciorestic talent

Background
The production and
grains and films whi
been integral to the f
audio-visual media.'

s and which is
e or a tax credit
ersonnel and
the producer
>f the key cre-
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75% of the
to Canadians.
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Guidelines to protect children froni
inappropricite content

Background
Programming which is aired on television in Canada
is not subject ta classification before being broadcast.
Instead, Canadian broadcasters are required by the
regulator to adhere to guidelines and codes which
are aimed at protecting children and young people
from inappropriate content in advertising, gender
portrayal and violence. These guidelines must be
taken into account ini the production and scheduling
of children's programs.

In the case of violent programinn& the CRIC
adopted a V-chip (anti-violence clip) based on a
classification system.* Canadian distiibutors and
cable companies are also required to ensure that for-
eign signais they distribute are encoded. Pay televi-
sion and pay-per-view services use ratings of provin-
cial classification boards for the feature films they
broadcast.

These guidelines have been developed in consulta-
tion with ail those involved in the production of
audio-visual media for children and young people. It
is important to note that adherence to these guide-
ânes is often a condition of receiving a broadcasting
licence.

In terins of féature filmns shown at cinemas, film
classification systems have been adopted by nuiner-
ous provinces in Canada. These systems are not uni-
form but do classify films according to categories
which are suitable for children and young people.
There are also classification systems which have
been adopted for the rentai of videos. 0f ail the
provinces in Canada, Quebec is the only one which
lias a regulatory organization responsible for control-
ling and monitoring film and video material.

Policyj principle ta aidopt

Children and Young people have the right to be protectedfrom inappropriate audlo-
visual content which is shown on tel evision, at dinemas and availabie in video rentai
stores. Audio-visual media shouid refiect the highest professionai standards, andfair
and equitàbie representation of ail persons. In the case of television, one of the ways to
accompiish this isfor broadcasters to adopt guidelines which can assist in program
deveiopment, production, acquisition and scheduling of materiai. I the case of theatri-
cal films and videos, exhibitors shouid lie required to use classification systems to
ensure that children and Young people are protectedfrom inappropriate content.

* V-chip tehooyallows aet ta block entry into the

-'4-



Advoccicy groups a'nd ai voice for childiren

Background
groups ini Canad
udio-visual med

Drk- produoed in Canada and festivals are held to show-
r case new children's and animated n)rndii<'tinnQ

Pro-
and
rtant



The ernbrccing of new technologies

Background
There is littie doubt that tedinological innovation is

having a significant impact on the audio-visual pro-

duction and distribution sector. The Canadiari chil-
dren's audio-visual production sector is considered

b ibe particularly knowledgeable about new media

internationally.* In fact, this sector is positioning
itself bo play a lead role ini the use of new technolo-

gies bo produce innovative new media (CD-ROM)
versions of programs. Canadian producer's reogni

the importance of the Internet and of educatioflal
applications whfr.h can expand the learrung opportu-

nities of children and young people.
For the federal government, the developmeflt, pro-

duction and distribution of new media products is a

priorlty The government's Information Highway
Advisory Council recently reconimended that poli-
cies should be implementedi which stimulate the
creation and production of new content adapted to
the Information Highway as well as the creation,
production and implementation of navigational and
menuing systems. Children and young people are
audiences to be served by these objectives because
of the importance of educational opportunities
which are being made available through the new
technologies. In this regard, Telefilm Canada will be
adininistering a financal program to assist Canadian
producers bo develop, produce and distribute
Canadian new media works.

Policy principle to adopt

Creators of children and young people's audio-visual media should embrace ne-w tech-

nologies. New educational applications and other developments are prot'iding children

and young people with opportunities to learn and l'e entertained. Children and young

people are expected to be significant users of new media products. Initiatives should be

developed which benefit children and young people's media environment.

a cartridge-based game players such as Sega and
Nintendo home entertainxnent devices;
a virtual reality or three-dimensional envirornents;
and
e the information highway, a two-way high speed wide
area network delivering a range of services to homes
and businesses including video-on-demand and interac-
tive mnultimedia services.

-16-



Humcin re-source developmnent

Background
Both the federal government and the private sector tors andi Wrters is integral to the Board's mandate.
hav maetann ndpoeso developmnt of In trsof the private sector, industry associationscreative and technical people in the audio-visual pro3- have setupmetoshp programs in the film anddction sector a prioit Ini the case of the federal television industry which pr>ovide indivduais withgoernn funding is provided to intuion and hands-ow production expertise. Trainees work withinitiatives which support professional development. mentors (proessioal in the inutr) ar p forrhs ntiuin providie programs in all areas of their worç an~d reçeive the appropt scee creditiudio-isu media including writing, directing. and -seen as a cafllig card for entry into the industry.:)ouig Pubic gnce siuch as Telefllm Canada Asson hv asoceae a national datahase ofind the National Film Board (NFB) also support Drofessicrnal



Conclusion

The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the
Child recognizes the rights of children to 11receive...
information and ideas" through audio-visual media
whidch are of "social and cultural benefit." As the
Canadian experience demonstrates, the establish-
ment of a positive media environment for children
and young people is contingent on the development
of legisiation, policies, regulations and financial mea-
sures whi.h support the development, production
and distribution of high quàlity television programs
and films. These measures have fostered both a sup-
ply of and a demnand for Canadian made television
programs and films in Canada and in the interna-
tional marketplace.

The role of both the public and private sector is
essential in that the cost of production and distribu-
tion of material for children and young people is
high. Private and public partnerships have been
encouraged by goverament policyý Canadian policy
recognizes that Canada suffers firom a small domes-
tic market and thus must rely on a conmbination of
financial measures including public and private
funding, tax credit programs and also on foreign
markets to meet funding shortfalls.

Canadian policy has acknowledged that govern-
ment financial assistance to private production is
crucial if television programs and films are to be
made which reflect Canadian identity The produc-
tion and distribution of television~ programs and
films which have a high Canadian content contribute
to inareasing the ran~ge of dioices available to
Canadians. At the samne tine, Canadian content has

economic benefits and creates employment for pro-
fessionals ini the audio-visual sector.

The private production sector in Canada has, in
more than a decade, become a key player in the pro-
duction of programs and films for children and
young people. Financial assistance programs and
other progranis have contributed to this growth.
The resuit has been especially positive in terms of
television programs and films for children and
young people. There is demand for Canadian made
programs for children from other countries.

It is important to note that policies and progranis
aimed at creating a meaningful space for children
and young people in audio-visual media also
requires the active presence of independent advoca-
cy groups who are conimitted to lobbying the gov-
ernent and the private sedtor on behaif of children
and young people. Such groups play a useful, on-
going role in monitoring the issues which affect
audio-visual media for children and young people,
such as the need for media education.

Given the immense potential of media to influence
the attitudes, opinions, tastes, goals and personality
of children, there is littie doubt that they should be
designated a special audience to be served by audio-
visual media. In Canada, the tiesignation of children
and yow'tg people's programmnn as a priority cate-
gory lias ensured that funding is targeted to this
audience and that regulations are developed to
addxess their under-representation in audio-visual
media.

- 18 -



Summciry of polîcy principles to cctopt

andate: children as a special Domestic content requiremnents which foster cultur-
ai identity and domnestic talent
The content transmitted via television programs andother audio-visual media should reflect domesticcultural i4entity and values. Mechanisms should be



Summary of policg pririciples ta adlopt

Advocacy groups and a voice for children

Independent advocacy groups should be formed so

as to monitor the state of policies and programs
aimed at children and young people's audio-visual

media. Children have the right to be enrîched, by
television programs, films and other audio-visual
media educationally, culturally and socially. The

teaching of media education so as to increase the

critical awareriess of children, young people and

aduits of audio-visual media should be made a

priorit>'.

The embracing of new technologies

Creators of children and young people's audîo-visu-

ai media should embrace new technologies. New

educational applications and other developmeflts are

providing children and young people with opportu-

nities to learn and be entertained. Childrefl and

youmg people are expected to be significaxit users of

new media products. Initiatives sliould be developed

which benefit children and young people's media
environment.

Human resource development
The development of a highly professional talent pool

of audjo-visual specialists is a priorit37 Children and
young people are sophisticated in their tastes and
demand high production values. High quality televi-

sion programs, films and other media can only be
created if there are qualied professionals.
Consideration should be given to prograrns which
focus on human resource development for the audio-
visual sector.

-20-



Apperidix A

Convention on the Rights
of the Child

This covnto hs been signed and ratifled by everj country in the world except theUnited States, Somalia, and the Cook Islands. Like other internat ional trçaties, it hasthe force of law and infringements agaînst it an be brought before the court in TheHague. It is a powerful tool for those working for the rights of children. Below are thearticles that deal specifically with media rights.

The preamble Article 131
[n the preangIe to the conivention, it is stated that "The child shall have the right to freedom of expres-Stte Parties t the convention consider that "recog- sion; this rigkt shall fild& fedom to see receivenition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and and imnPart inomtion and ideas of all Jinds,ýnalienable rights of ail members of the human fami- regardless of frontiers, elther oraily, i wrlting or inýy is the foundation of freedon justice and peace in print, in the form 0f art, or through any other media:he world." Children thus have dignity and equal of the child's choic.mnd inalienable rights, as do aduits. It states that
'childhood is entitled bo special care and assistance" Article 17ind that "the child shouid be fully prepared bo live
tn individual life in soit~."States Parties reonize the important function per-

formed by thue mass media and shall ensure that therhe articles child has access to informnation and material fromn adiversity of national and international so>urces, espe-'lie following articles address issues concerning ciafly those ainued at the promotion of Mls or lierhildreii, film, an eeiin social, spiritual and moral well-leing and physicaland muental health. To this end, States Parties shall:krtile .1.a) Encourage the mass media to disseniinate infor-~rt1cl 3,1.mation an~d material of social and cultural benefit toIn~ al ac-tions cocrnn chlrn hte under- the hild and in accordance with thue spirit of Articleàkenbv oblicor oivat soi efàreU insihin,~ MO./ A-& Mr% - a



Convention on the Rights of the Child

Article 31
'I. States Parties recognize the right of the child to
rest and leisure, to, engage ini play and recreational
activities appropriate to the age of the child and to
participate freely in cultural life and the arts.

Adopted by the United Nation on 20 November 1989.

2. States Parties shall respect and promote the right
of thie child to participate fuhlly in culture and artistic
life and shahl encourage the provision of appropriate
and equal opportunities for cultural, artistic, recre-
ational and leisure activityý"

-22-



Apperidix B

The Children's Charter
This5 charter was written as a result of theftrst World Summit on Children and Tele-vision, held in Melbourne, Australia, in 1995. It lias been accepted l'y many televisionnetuiorks and other groups that work with chlidren and media.

1. Childe should have programmes of high quality
which are made speciflcally for them, and which do
flot exploit them. These programmes, in addition to
entertairiing, should allow chilcken to develop physi-
cally, mentally and socially to their fullest potential.
2. Children should hea, see and exDress 1u

4. Children's programe should be wide-rarigîng ingenre and content, but should flot include gratuitousscenes of violence and sex.
5. Children's nrnoyrm,W~~

uici recogrnze both the impor-
ty of indigenous children's tele-
to support and protect it.



Appendix C

The Draitislivc Resolution

This resolution was adopted by the asseMbly, On thw Occasion of a gathering of produc-

ers, broadcasters amd others interested in production for children, and in sharing expe-

riences, East and West. Over 70 participants came from 30 countries. Thie meeting was

called by CIFEJ, hosted by t/w Biennale of Animation, and held in Bratislava from

23-25 November 1994.

Soon, Mankind wil enter the Third Millennium. The whkch our children will live.

cinema will celebrate its 100th anniversaxy Televi- For ail these reasons, we think that the govern-

sion is a little bit younger. ments, the parliaments, the national and internation-

As we reach the crossroads of the year 2000, the ai agencies and organizatioris around the world must

importance of children's film continues to grow, as recognize, through support of production and distri-

does the need for children to see these films. We can bution of children's films, a duty to the future of

know that. each nation and of the entire world.

We live and will live, people from North and There are several ways to achieve such goals:

South, East and West, in a changing and dynamic a stiniulating increased production of children's

world. Mankind wiii reach new heights in knowl- films and television, on a national level, by raising

edge and in achievement. Children, who are oui and investing more funds

hope for the future, have the right to benefit from 9 building a support systemn for wider and better

these general developments. distribution of those children's filmns whose artistic

As specialists in children's cinema and television, and educational values are more important than

we appreciate that the increasing impact of film, tele- their com~mercial aspects

vision and other media on oui children demands *encouraging the use on a large scale of production

more specific care and action with an aim to achiev- for chdldren in schools and irýother educational

ing better quality in the lives of the young people. institutions and activities

Good quality films and television programmnes for *supporting the spread of quality children's screen-



Appendix D
Asicin Declarafton on Chîld Rights cind the Media(Mlcnila)
We, Ministers
and Social De
Senior Officia.
merits, Execut

-' -- ÂI~ LU CIfu ii rights, to provokesia, thin-king and aulalysis, to educate, to motivate and toentertajn, and the many contributions that varjousformns of mass media have in the region towardss social change arounid children's issues,1- Mindfui of the negative influence that media can,hts have on the impressi<,nable 'ninds of childrenthrough portrayal of violence, images of genderstereotypes and neglect of the needs, interests andperceptions of diidrexi, in blind submisi to mar-ket demands,
Noting tkiat in sorne parts Of our region, pQvertylias denied millons Of families and chilcb'en access tom ost form s o a s m da a dt a v n w e es cacee exss hlrt r na~ypssive readers,e listeners or viewers and do not have any voice or says- in media,

ýn Resolve to channliz and hares ail mediat resources and formns in the best interests of the childthrough:



Asiari DeclactioTI on Child 1RIghts and the Media (Ilaric)

8. Agreeing that special efforts have to be made to

ensure that children are not exposed to materials and

programmes which pander to or glorify violence,

.sex, horror, conflict and discrimination,

9. Making increased efforts and devising ways by

which children's perceptions and their voices, are

incorporated in and heard thrugh the media on

wide ranging issues iricluding those reiated to media

itself,

10. Promoting on priority media education for chîidren

through which they can develop the necessary

understanding and appreciation of various media

and can have access to and participation in media

processes,

11. Taking the best interests of the girl child as an

important consideration in media planning and pro-

gramrnng, given the reality of wide spread discrim'i-

nation against the girl child in large parts of Asia,

12. increasing and committiflg new and additional
resources by governinelts, corporate sector, and

international agencies to enable better media focus

on children's issues, greater production anid dissemni-

nation of quality materials for children, capacity

building in media indluding through human

resource developmnent and making available more

time and space for children,,

13. Encouraging, supporting and building partnerships

with media advocacy groups at national, regional,

and international levels to promnote the best înterests

of the child in ail formns of media, and

14. Fostering and promoting international and region-

ai co-operation towards the implementation of this

Dedlaration through inter alia sharing of experiences,

exchange of materiai and strategies and techniques,
co-productions, workshops, training programmes,
semrinars and increased networking between govem-

mnents, media streams, NGOs, and advocacy groups.
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Appeidix E

Asiri Kfds' Wish List
Thre Asian Summit on Child Rigirîs and thre Media zuas held in Manilafromn July 2-5,1996.4A total of 275 delegatesfrom 23 countries attend A group, of Filipino cidemrsntdteir ow see-on "wish list/' inscribed upon a plaque, to President* Ramos at tire Summit.

s*1. We want hg-qualt3 programs made just for us. 4. We want programs that will make us confidenso
Prorm tIiat will not use us as subjects to, seil prod- that we can handle the process of growirng up. Noucts or ideas. We want to learn as well as have funi. gratuitous sex scenes or violence.a 2 .We wnt to beable xpesour deas on tee 5 ewn rgan osdrt fornesa

programs. We want to tallc about our families, growing children ito be available to us at reua timefriends and communities. We want to share what we slots.know about ourselves and others, .ot eeyn hs6. We want spotfrom evroeto allow hs
3.. We want to learn. what other childreni are doing programs to be the best they can be.th ro u g h - w h a t g a n ie s th e y p la y , w h a t so n g s th e y 7 i t n t s a e u e i u l .S p o t t e e p o
sin& what problerns they have to solve in their own grrn aitnd rto se ous srioutsly upr tepo
parts of the world. 

gaTsadpoetorihs



Apperidix F

The Children's Charter on Electronic Media

The Second World Summit on Television for Children took place in London, March

9-13, 1998. A group of young participants responded to the original Charter.

*We the junior delegates from the Surnunit want to

thar* the Sumxnit for inviting us here and for

allowing us ta express Our Opinion about chil-

dren'stelevision around the world. We have tried

to be very fair and honest ini our comments but we

have some constructive criticisins.
*We represent didren fromn ail over the world and

we represent children of ail ages.
" We find that some people in television do not seem

to like children.
" We feel our opinions are often not respected. We

are not asked what we want or what we need.

" Many programmes made for diildren talk down ta

children.
" Somne programmes have too mudi violence and by

that we mean violence just for the sake of violence.

We do like action, and lots of it but that doesn't
always have to be violent We don't want televi-
sion to promote violence as the answer to solving
a problem.

*Some programmes exploit children. They are made

just to sell childxen toys or other products.
*We want all children to see someone like them on

television. Why can't children on television have

glasses? Why can't some children on television be

overweight? Many dildren from around the

world neyer see anyorxe like themn on television

who speaks their own language. Sometimes they

ordy see programmes from America.
*To help change ail of this, we have written a char-

ter for children's television.

---- ------------- --- -



Apperidix G

Africa Charter on Chlldren's Drocidccsting
We, thse delegates of thse African summit onl Children's Broadcasting, Accra ,Ghana8-12 Octolier 1997, affirm and accept thse internationally adopted ChiWdrens TelevisionCharter tisat was accepted in Munichs on 29 May 1995. In addition, we amend thseSADC Chlrn Broadcasting Charter (lune 1996) to read as tise Africa Charter onCisildren's Broadcasting.

vithout detracting froni the International Children's Support the child's rlght to education and develop-relevision Charter, we further adopt in lime wlth the met hlrnspoamssoudrmt n
iaid Charter anid i the spirit of the said Charter, oui awaens and< appreciatio of oe culture i par-ýfic Charter on Cildre's Broadcastin&, which allel with the child's own cultural background. Toa1kes into consideration the needs and wants of di- facilitate this there should be origoing research intoIren i our region. 

the child audience, includiùig the cid's needs and.Children shoul4 have programmes of b-igh quality» wat
iad seciicllyfo thm nd which do not exploit 6. Chlde's progrmes should be wide ranging iniern atany stage of th prdcto process. These genre and content, but should not include gratuitousrormms in addition to entertainiing,~ should scenes, and sounds ovilneand sex through anyl0w cldren to develop physically, mentailly and audio or visual medium.>cially to their fullest potentiai.7.C 

ld e ' pr g a m s ho d i e nrgu rWils ecfùnded throug ii rs broadcasting tinie sIots at times when chidren are available to lis-illbe undd hrogh ariusmechanisms includ- ten and view, arnd/ for be distributed via other widelyg advertisin&, sponsorship and merchandising, accessible media or technologies.i l d e n s h u l b p r t e c t e d f r o n i c o m m e r i a l 8 .S u f c i n r e o e , t e c h $ c a l fi a c v a n o t h e r ,ploitation. 
mnust be made availpble to make these programmesWlîstendorsing the chi1ds right to freedomn of to the highest possible standards, and in order topresio, touhtconcieceand religion, an achieve quait)ý setting codes anid standards for chul-ctection against economic exploitation, chlldren dren's broadcasting mlust be formlated and devel-is eensurecd equitaiie access to porme, oped througha diverse range of groupings.d whenever psile, to the pr>oduiction ofwt h LNplyo c-prto

between states i the iternatoa comni- tlhftldren should hear, see anid expres hmpu, A- -f



>eridix H

ormaition on C1FE]

Today, CIFEJ boasts 162 menib
spanning ail ttie continents of 1
majority of members are institi
tions: broadcasters, filmn and te
children's festivals, media edu,
specialized cultural groups wh
children and the media. They i
France to media educators in C
China's largest production stu(
est distributor. Canada has the
members (16), and provides thi

WMat does ClFE] c
To accomplish its goals, CIFEJ
of activities. A monthly newsle
and non-members to hard neiw
and lists current prizes and pu
with production for chuldren.

CIFEJ maintains databases o
dren and young peopl1e and thi
ble for the production, distriblu
these titles.

CIFEJ initiates speciflc projet
literacy; the Teen Video Stories
children at nisk in Poland, Pert

Philippines, and Taloyoalç Canada, to create their
own three-minute stories. The Latin American Tour
brought feature films from Canada, Denmark,
Germany, India, Iran, and Sweden to children in
Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, Uruguay, and
Venezuela. The distribution of the CIFEJ Prize to
exoeptional productions cements relations with festi-
vals around the world: in France, India, Slovak
Repùblic, Finland, Cermany, and Poland.

CJFEJ provokes international discussions on
urgent questions; at the 1994 Bratislava seminar
people from 31 countries talked about the future of
production in eastern Europe. The CIFEJ staff under-
takes research on the laws and policies governing
diildrew's media around the world, published, in the
Creatftng A Space for Children series. Through its actîv-
idies, CIFEJ acts as a lobby and spokesperson: for chil-
dren confronted by media.

Whyj is CWt3] necessary?
CIFEJ is a network which draws on the varied
strengths of its diverse members and puts them, in
the service of children. Because no single profession
predominates, its focus on the needs of chîldren
remaixis sh~arp. That the international comxnunity
needs the services and information which CIFEJ
offers is reflîected ini the phenoinenal growth of its
membersip. Over the past four years membership
has grown by 755% and the number of countries rep-
resented bv 294% (from 18 members in 18 countries



totw

CREATING A SPACE FOR CHILDREN is a series of publications
quantifying national legislation and regulations affecting films and

television programmes for children around the world. These publications
are a basis for action to ensure thot children are provided with high-
quolity audiovisual productions geared to their specific needs. CIFEJ
welcomes comments on these publications as well as suggestions for

activities to enhance its international work.
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Introduction



Introductîon
This documen t might better be called 'Preserving a

Space for Children." Until recently, the countries of

central and eastern Europe, under various Conunu-

nist governments, were recognized the world over

for both the quantity and quality of films and televi-

sion programmes produced for children. Now, as

new governments define cther policies, this child-

oriented production is in jeopardy.
The transition from a Commtmuist society to a mar-

ket-driven one brings with it the need to reorganize

primary sectors: health, education, and social pro-

grammes, not to mention the economy. As citizens

This period, however, carrnes with it a unique
opportunity to adapt policies and regain previous
strength in production for children. Thiis study
acknowledges the situation in each country, but it is
only a first step. Slowly, these countries are building
infrastructures of private, professional orgaziizations:
producers' and distributors' groups, techziicians'
unions, etc. Parents and teachers are com-ing together
over issues of child welfare and education. These
groups are beginning to make themselves heard and
to .find ways to influence the new policies. Nation by
nation, citizens and their legislators must analyze the

national context and take measures to shore up the
policy structure in which production for children



Introduction
sel. Phone limes and fax limes hummed. Eventually,
Internet sites and E-mail rushed things along, until
the speed of change became threatening. Satellites
beamed news stories into countries that previously
had been carefully controlled. Merchants came to seli
their. wares ini countries that had been innocent about
consumer society. While some countries adapted

a new man according to the socialist conce-pt; they
had a moralistic character, and the interpretation of
the young generation, especially of the children, was
»"very good and artistically sharp."
Photo No 2. RUSSIa 1997: The empty animation studio
Soyuzmultfilm.
With the disappearance of the ideological reason for
malcing children's filims, funding for them has nearly
dried up everywhere. The Soviet directors once
brought out 30 children's films a year. During the
last five years in Russia, the cumulative number of
films bas not reached the prevlous annual number.
lIn Romania, where an average of four features were
made each year under the old regime, no features

theatre in

thse country-

lic, Poland,
television

main-
izaht of
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Caught in TrcInsittOf
Being part way through a transition from state con-

trol to a free market mrates anomalous situations. Ini

Bulgaria, film production is ini the hands of private

producers, but although all film distribution compa-

nies are also privately owued, 90 per cent of the cine-

mas are stili run by the state. Echoing this situation,

the 1996 report State Support of Cinemnatographic

Art in Russia proposes that private producers

receive help via printing and distribution by state

agencies. Working out the conflictiiig scenarios of

the private sector and the state-controlled sector are

challenging indeed.
Adding to the internai conflict inherent in these

changes is the desire to "fit into" the external west-

ern Eixropean structures. Correspondents in many

countries mentioned that their new laws were meant

to harmnonize with policies currently accepted in the

European Union. But whereas the countries of the

EU spent years debating policies before accept1flg,

for instance, the Television without Froritiers direc-

tive, the eastern countries are in a ItaeitQor-lve-

it" position. They cari adopt the policies or not, but

they cannot influence the Euxopeafl Union until they

are admitted to the club. GoveriXents in the East

are aware that the more similar their structures are

to those of the EU, the more lcindly the coumtries of

the EU wiil regard thern.

financial structures match the intentions of the poli-

des, the transition is accomplished.

Institutions on the Ilove
Quickly, the snapshots and conflicting images are

being replaced by more dynaic ones, meant to con-

solidate the future.

film
In cotin y after country, film funds are beiug creat-

re up the fragile film industries. The Siove-

SFund was created in 1995. Although it

allocate any specific amount to production

-en, it has co-financed nine episodes of an

n series.The Motion Picture Foundation of

was recently created although it must oper-

increasingly difficuit financial milieu. lI

v0okPt-vd iroducers can ask the National

neral, national televisiol' networks are movmng
from state-run systems where politics had a

-8-
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dominate role to one of public broadcasting. This
implies finding revenues froin a variety of source
user fees and advertisinz as weil as state subsid i p

*o-active. Iri

usurped by Hollywood films. Somewhat belatedly,
- aduits are beconiing concerned about the wisdomn of

- abandoning children to the marketplace of visual
media and are trying to discern what role ail this
viewing plays in a child's development.

Without question, both film and television for chil-t- dren can ma-ke a positive, enriching contribution to* the developinent of the child. They can ground achild in his or lier own culture and they can open
windows on the world. Programmes must be made
with the welfare of the children in mind: children's
need for entetaininent balanced by their thirst forprovocative, stirnulatling material. lIn the experience
of CIFEJ, the free market wiUl not provide appropri-
ate production for children unlless policies are in
place to promote this production.

orne
repare
nima-

ions of
Idren



1~troductiOfl
gramxning and tobuild regional awareiiess and

Drawing fromn ail of the data ini this report and in

the first volume of the study, we have identified four

main prrnciples that nations could refer to as they

work towards reforming or building structures and

implenienting regulations and policies to ensure that

the media needs of children are fulfifl&

How these principles cari be applied within each

natinalconmuiltYis not prescribed. i-n some cout!-

tries, laws are passed by the highest legisiative btody

- Parliament or its equivalerit. in others, regulio

are enacted by the authority with jurisdictOnirnat-

ters of culture and broadcastng. Elsewhere, in order

to forestali legal measures by goverInments, the filin

and television (including pay television and pay-to-

view television) industries rnight prefer to develop

voluntary standards that applY to al grouPs that

produce or broadcast mnaterials for cidrell. Finally,

networks and individual compaiiies such as those

producing animation for cbildrefl have developed

internaI. codes of practice.

First principle
Parents, guardians, and governmients shc>uld recog-

nize that children as weil as adults have the right to

access to media - to filmns, videos, and televsion

programing made especialiY for themn and

responding to their cultural and social needs.

A-;- fikat hniste?' ths principlez -

appreciation
5. using the educational system to promote media

awareness and appreciatioIn for quality productions

at both the local and international levels.

Of the abolie concepts, Point 3 is the one that cari

most easily be applied in the countries descnibed in

this report. Production levéls of films, especially fea-

ture filmns, may be at a historical low in central and

eastern Europe, but television as an industry is

expanding, and governTents will be increasingly

solicited to levy broadcast licences. Ensuring that

television networks provide quality children's pro-

gramming ini their schedules is an achievable goal in

the iinmediate future. An important aspect of this is

requiring that a significant portion of that prograni-

ming be produced locaily and reflects the cultural

concerris of that nation. It is worth stressing that this

progranliing mnust present a f ull variety of options,

froin the less expensive game and magazine shows

to the more costly animation and live-actioli drainas.

In the longer run, ail those who work in the

domain of media for children can put pressure on

state-funded film agerwies to ensure that they desig-

-ifr financinz allotments, or agree to quotas,



lntroducifon
ýplicit progranfuning. sideration children's sensibilities and special needs

and protect themn froni undue pressure. Maximum
levels of advertising exposure for children should
also be set, as well as product prohibitions (for
instance, prohibiting advertising tobacco or alcoholic
beverages to minors).

Television broadcasters surveyed for titis report
have, for the most part, taken steps to ensure that
du ring the finies children are likely to be watchinz

ensuring

work to
wvision.

ýakes
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als. In the U.K, the Children's Filmn Unit produces

feature filmns written, acted, and crewed by children.

3. giving children the tools to make their own pro-

grammes.
a. Various animation workshops have been

developed, from the Canadian Aninathon pro-

ject which is appropriate for small children, to

the Swedish model developed at the Swedish

Educational Broadcasting Network. The

Moscow Chtildren's Fund is another example of

children's participation in filin-makixlg. Through

its activities, partially funded by the Union of

Cinematographers in Russia, cliildren are learn-

ing and preserving the art of film animation.

b. Video projects using older children are pro-

liferating. The Polish National Centre of Arts for

Children participated in the CIFEJ project Teen

Vîdeo Stories with stunning results. Given a

chance to create productions of their own, chil-
dren bring an unexpected and welcomne perspec-

tive to things. When helped by prof essionals, as

in the case of the U.K. production As Seen on TV,

the results are excellent television prograiUng

for adults as weil.
4. creating a space in the television grid for broad-

r-t-inç fhPç.e- rroductioris. For the moment, the

Fourth priciple
parents, guardians,.and governments should encour-

age those responsible for educating children to pro-

vide courses aimed at expanding children's knowl-

edge of the media. For without this knowledge, chil-

dren are susceptible to manipulation by the media.

Actions that boister this princi pie:

1. forming groups of educators and parents to cre-

ate appropriate curricula and other learning tools <

with which to teach media education. Media educa-

tion plans and kits are available through a variety of

sources in the Nordic countries, Canada, and the

United States, for instance. The International Centre

for Education on Media (ICEM) is one international

resource, and similar groups exist in various coun-

tries. CIFEJ can help interested groups make contacts.

2. working with schools, community centres, and

other places where diildren gather to institute media

education programmes. SchooLs are often resistant to

integrating media education into existing curricula

because teachers are not prepared to handle the sub-

ject; they lack training in this area. Teachers every-

where, however, are aware of the effect of television

on their students and can be encouraged to embrace
media education initiatives.

3. reinforcing the ability of children to make their

own productions, thereby giving them first-hand

knowledge of how the media work. The participants

in CIFEJ's Teen Video Stories pr.ject wi]l neyer

again be able to watch programmes uncritically.
4. convincing media companies that they have an

ixaerest in supporting media education. ln Canada

and ltaly, for example, large television organizations

have co-operated with non-governmental groups to

finance the publication of workbooks to help parents

deal wisèly with their children and television. This is

the beginning of a partnership which puts the spot-

light directly on the welfare of children and which

nioves the money froni those who have to those who

need.
Studies frorn many different countries indicate

that the solution to violence on television lies ini pub-

lic awrns and media literacy programmes. In the

current media environnient, parents realize that they

can no longer control their children as they were

once theniselves controlled. Giving children the tools

to exercise their own judgemelt is one wayto help

them toward mature choices through the use of

kriowledgeable, critical attitudes. It is our best
defence.

-12 -
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Aibaflac
<Republic of Aibarlici)

Film
Aibania, a nation of about 3.2 million inhabitazits,

produced, until 1990 fromn 12 to 14 films (of 60 to 90

minutes) and six animation filmns for children each

year.
Accordingz to Yfli Pepo, those filmis aimned at edu-

cating children and young people in the context of

an easten European Comwtuflst nation, namnely, at

"the creation of the new man through the socialist

concept.... in general the films had a moralistic char-

acter ... the interpretatioxi of the young generati>n,

espeially the childrexi, was very good, artistically

shar."I
Albaniafl film producers are and have long been

self-reg1Jlating, practising "autoceiisorshiP and fol-

lowing unwritten laws," according to Ylli Pepo, with

respect to what is and is not appropniate content for

children.
On May 13, 199j7, the Aibaitian Assemnbly adopted

a law on public and private radio and television

broadcasting. It addresses issues relating to childreii

in three articles: Article 4 states (the following tran-

scriptions were provided by Ylii Pepo and Anila

Minia), "On the TV ... the rights, interests, and morals

requred for children will be respected. Article 48

states that filmns not appropriate for minons under 14

cannot be broadcast before 23:00 hours. Article 60,

which relates to advertising, prohibits the broadcast-

îng on TV of advertisements that stimnulate behav-

iour that might damage the normal psychic develop-

ment of children, and requires that broadcasters

avoid in advertisemXents, especially those directed at

children or made with the participation of children,

anything that might harmn the interests of children

and that is inappropriate to their age.

Televisiofi
Radiotelevisione Shqiptar (Albaniall Television), or

TVSH, is the only national broadcasting compaily in

Albania. A public broadcaster, it is self-regulatig

with respect to appropriate mnaterial for young view-

ers, ensuring that violent and erotic programmes are

not aired at times when children might be watching

television.

TVSH is funded from commercial advertising,
(3,5%), fromn licence/user fees (less than $1 per -r

per household), and from a special grant from

Parliamnent. The budget for children's prograrng*,,

is about one-fifth of the total network budget, but

since the overail production budget of TVSH i.; 1,)%v

the budget for children's programmnIg is corre-

spondingly low.
The network broadcasts children's prograninw,,

every morning (60 minutes), afternoon (30 minluts),

and evening (30 minutes). Of this, 75 per cent att,

original productions by Aibanian TV, which crteat,.

about 550 hours of children's programnminganu-

1>'.
About 180 hours of foreign programniing is

acquired free of charge each year from. satellite

sources, exchange programmes, or from certain

international organuzations.
TVSH broadcasts two hours daily via satellito ui

Aibanian communities in other European nations.

Sources
Pepo, Ylli and Anila Mtia. LettEw dated 5 Novemlber

1996.

RTV Slovenija/CIRCQM Regional. Internet article,

1996.

Addresses
Radiotelevisione Shqiptar
Ylli Pepo, Producer
Rruga Ismail Qemaili 11
Tirana
Albania

UNICEF
Anila Minia, Coordinator Albania

Villa No. 35
Deshmoi'et E 4
Shkurtit Street
Tirana
Albania

CIFEJ would like to thank Anifla Mifia and Ylli ilepto

for their help in compiling the above information.
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Azerbciij an
(Republic of AierbalJan)

I Azerbaîjan, films for children are produced by thestate run anid financed Azerkinovide<, Piln Com-
pany. I recent years, Azerkinovclec bas releasedone feature-length film andi two or thre nimationfilms for dildren. The producers of these films areemployees of the studio (the notion of the film pro-ducer as it exists ini the West began to catch on heretwo or three years ago)," accc>rcing to Oktai
Mirkassimov. "Cinema for children is, always
financed by the state."

The subject of the protection of children is.addressed ini the Pt-nal Cndmo

Source
t"wirl<assino, Oktaî. Letter dated 9 May 1997.

Acdress
Azerkinovideo Film Comipany
Oktai Mirkassimov
Directeur Général
20, ave. Bul-]3ul
370014 Baku
Azerbaijan

CIFEJ would like to tharik Oktai Mirkassirnov forhelp i cOMpiin the above information.



iBelcirus
(Iepublic of Belarus)

There is no special structure in Belarus for the cre-

ation of films for children. Although there is a state

film producer, Belarusfilm, it has not recently pro-

duced a chîldren's film.
As wel, there is no special legisiation regulating

the creation and distribution of films and TV pro-

grammes for children and youths in Belarus. Chil-

dren are, however, the subject of the Law Concerning

Children's Rights, of November 1993. Article 18 pro-

vides that the state "shall create for children the

opportunity to become part of the history, traditions,

and intellectual heritage of the people of Belarus and

of the cultural achievements of the world. For this

purpose, it encourages the creation of state and pub-

lic institutions for the development of children's cre-

ativity and-scientific abilities. It also produces films,

video films, TV and radio programmes, and publish-

es children's magazines, newspapers, and books at

an affordable price.
Any use of mass media, literature, shows, etc.

which includes pornography, the worship of vio-

lence and cruelty, or anything which may offend the

human dignity and influence children in any harmn-

fui way by encouraging them to break the law is

punishable by the law" (Andreev).
The Regulation Concerning the State Registry of

Films and TV Films and Programmes, ratified by the

Ministry of Culture and Media in January 1996, pro-

vides for compulsory classification of filmns and video

programmes by issuing an index which will deter-

mine the procedure of their public exhibition as weli

as the age categories of the viewers to whom the film

or programme can be shown. Officiais of the Registry

issue state registration certificates for films and classi-

fication certificates for video programmes, confirm-

ing the users' rights for public exhibition, rentai, and

sale of film and video productions. The exhibition,

rental, and sale of film/video productions without

the above-mentiofled certification is prohibited.

The Law of the Republic of Belarus Concerning

Media and Other Means of Public Information con-

tains an article prohibiting the use of public informa-

tion mass media for the presentation of pornogra-

phy, and agaixist any violation of morality, honour,

and dignity of the citizens.
The Law Concerning Advertising prohibits the

interruption of children's television broadcasts with
-16-
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advertising. In addition, the Law Concerning Tele-
vision and Radio currently under consideration in

the National Assembly of Belarus contais certain

regulations aimed at protecting the rights of young

viewers and listeners.
The public broadcaster is the The National State

TV and Radio Company. It has a production unit

dedicated to providing programniing for children

and young people. In recent years, the unit has pro-

duced i1 shows annually.
These shows are broadcast in blocks on weekdays

(mornings from 09:30 to 10:10 and afternoons from,

15:15 to 16:00) and weekends (morning and after-

noon for about one hour, each). "Every evening

before the programme 'News' at 20:40 starts an

evening fairy-tale for children" (Semenchenko). No

foreign shows are purchased.

Sources
Andreev, l.S. Letter dated 2 April 1997.

Kisel, G.L. Letter dated 21 March 1997.

Semencheliko, Tatyana. Letter dated 22 April 1997.

Addresses
Embassy of the Republic of Belarus

Leonid Serinikov, Counselor
1619 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20009
U.S.A.

Ministry of Justice of the Republic of Belarus

I.S. Andreev, First Deputy Minister

Collectornaya St., 10
220084 Minsk
Belarus

National State TV and Radio Co.

G.L. Kisel, Chairrman,
Tatyana Semenchenko
Chief Editor, Children's Programming
9 Makajonok St.
220807 Minisk
Belarus

CIFEJ would like to thank Tatyana Semnenchexiko

and Leonid Sennikov for their help.



Dosnia arnd Herzegovinci
Bosnia and Herzegovina is one of the six republics
established after the dissolution in 1991 of the former
Yugoslavia. The nation's capital is Sarajevo.

Fim
Durinig the war that resulted in the creation of
Bosnia and Herzegovina, no feature-length cl-
dren's filmns were made, aithougli some docunien-
taries and television series for children were coni-
pleted. Since the country'î independence, production
of films for children lias been curtailed due to post-
war econouudc stagnation. Some feature projects are
in the planning stage, and documentary film-malcîng
continues.

In Bosnia and Herzegovina, the production and
distribution of filmns for cluildren is not governed by
legisiation. No special laws exist to regulate either
diildren's film or childrer.'s television. According to
Ministry of Information official Arif Zulic, children
have unrestricted access to cinemas and there is no
rating system for films or videos.

was responsible for 33 to 38 hours of core children's
progranIming annually.

For one to assess the degree of commitment to
children's programming at RTVB&H, one needs 01113
to know that a variety of children's programmes
contiued to be produced and aired even during the
darkest days of the war of 1992-95. During the war,
the Children's Department produced four hours
monthly of documentary programmes about cl-
dren in Sarajevo as well as live and educational pro-
grammes. The entire production process was borne
by a single editor and one producer, with much of
thie flmning being done by outside contributors.

Whese programmes came into their owfl in 199
with the creation of the section known as Progranis
for Children and Young People, TVB&H's indepen-
dentoperating division for children's prograning.
This production group, under the supervision of an
editor-in-chief, includes high school and university
students, volunteers, and freelancers. Other profes
siorials, specialists in their fields (medicine, art
history, etc.), are brouglit in as consultants when

o, fixed budget.
ly of children's
hours of pro-
*e pyoduced "in-~
nd largely possi-
istance meni-

agencie
iese



Bosnia and Helriegovii

conunercials. As stated above, there is no rating sys-
tem in place for films or television programnung.
However, TVB&H places a priority on the protection

*of children fromn sex, violence, and foui language.
TVB&H has an internai staff expert who is charged
with reporting any potential violation directly to the
editor-in-chief of children's programmes, who has
the authority to censor content on the spot. The letter
and spirit of rules regulating content are routinely
presented to the conimittee that approves the overal
operating policy of the Children's Department.

The TVB&H documentary Station Sarajevo the
Smail, about a grandfather making a train for hîs
grandson, was a finalist for the 1996 Prix jeunesse.

Source
This piece was researched and compiled by Envera
Selimovic, the Washington correspondent of
RTVB&H, and edited for this report by Joan Irving.

Addiresses
Mfinistry of Information
Arif Zulic, Deputy Minister
Ulica Titova (soba br 9)
71000 Sarajevo
Bosnia and Herzegovina

Radio and Television of Bosnia and Herzegovina
Maja Ansulovic
Editor in Chief of Programs for Children and Youth
Bulevar Mese Selixuovica 4,
71000 Sarajevo
Bosnia and Herzegovina

Radio and Television of Bosnîa and Herzegovina,
Washington Bureau
Envera Selimovic
1330 New Hampshire Ave. NW
Washington, D.C. 20036
U.S.A.

CIFEJ would like to thank Envera Selimovic for her
help in compiling the above report.
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Bulgairia
(Republlc of Bulgarla)

Film
At present, there is no Iaw in Bulgaria, a nation of

5-96 saw the produc-
children and five ani-

X- Caniiot be distributed for commercialrelease in state theatres. This applies to porno-
graphic filins or films that propagate violenceand race hatred. Films rated 'XI" cannot be dis-
tributed by companies in wbkch the state lias
shares.

It should be noted that 90 per cent of cinenias arestate owned, althouh an film distrbution campa-mies are private, Despite the existence of the abovei'ating system, and the fact that cinemas are curreltlYsae operated, cinerna -access is practically unliinited ,"I according to Marko Stoychev, indicating thatcompiac is a problein.
The Penal Code deals with pornography in Article159, which reada: "Whoever produces, distributes,exposes, shows, or seils writings, printed matter, pic-tures, filins, or other material with pornographic

content shail be fined 10,000 leva and the subject ofcrimre shall be confiscatecj" tunofficial translation].
'"Ten thousand leva are equivalent to US$6.25,whcnOt hi a pornographic business"

(Stoychev). liowever, amnendiments to the PenalCode are expected to be approved by the newParlianient.

Television was passed on
1996. The law defines the
nancing, producing, and
ýerammes, including chil-
:icle 28, Protecting the

Lot perir
to the p
ýnt of clh



Bulgaria

after the show. Advertisements for tobacco or alco-
hol are also prohibited.

The law provides that "no less than 15 per cent of
the income from advertising and other economic
activity, and from the budget of Bulgarian National
Television, are to be spent for the creation of
Bulgarian films for television; no less than 5 per cent
of the mncomne from advertising and other economidc
actîity and no less than 3 per cent from the budget
of Bulgarian National Radio are to be spent for creat-
mng Bulgarian musical and radio-dramatic works."

According to Marko Stoychev, the above law drew
significant criticism, from opposition parties. In addi-
tion, Bulgarian Coristitutional Court annulled 15 of
its clauses. Amendments to, the law will be discussed
in Parliament in the fail, although no major changes
are expected to the clauses related to children's pro-
gramming.

The primary producer of television films and
videos for children is Bulgarian National Television
(BNT), which creates programmes for aduits and
children broadcast on two channels (Channel 1 and
Channel 2). The total number of hours for children
broadcast each week on both channels is 15, with
five hours being produced by BNT and the rest
being purchased. Chaninel 1 is the main carrier of
children's programming.

By the Law for Radio and Television, BINT must
broadcast 30 per cent Bulgarian programmes; for pri-
vate stations this figure is 15 per cent.

Of BNT's purchased children's shows, 70 per cent
comes from American sources while 30 per cent
comes from other sources, including France, Great
Britain, Australia, Canada, Russia, and New
Zealand. Fiction films and dramas or animation
make up 70 per cent of purchases, with music, sports
and games shows representing 20 per cent, and cur-
rent affairs shows for children representing 10 per
cent of purchases.

Nova Televiziya, the flrst private television station
in Bulgaria, was founded in 1994 and was followed
by 7 Uni (Seven Days). Both are regional, Sofla-based
broadcasters. A licence for the first private national
TV broadcaster is expected to be granted soon.

Sources
Dereliev, Dimitar. Letter dated 19 March 1997.

Gerassimova, Veneta. Letter dated 12 September
1996.

Republic of Bulgaria. Law for Radio and Television.
18 July and 5 September 1996.

Stoychev, Marko. Letter dated 30 April 1997.

Addiresses
Bulgarian National Film Centre
Dimitar Dereliev,
President
2A Kniaz Dondukow Blvd.
1000OSofia
Bulgaria

Bulgarian National Television
Veneta Cerassimova
International Relations
29 San Stefano St.
1504 Sofia
Bulgaria

Children's Book and Film Foundation
"Mormarev Bros."
Marko Stoychev
17-a Shipchenski prohod Str.
1111 Sofia
Bulgaria

Open Society Foundation Sofia
Ognian Zlatev, Director Information Centre
1 Bulgaria Square, NDK Office Bldg., 11lth floor
P0 Box 114
1463 Sofia
Bulgaria

CIFEJ would like to thank Dimitar Dereliev, Veneta
Gerassimova, Marko Stoychev, and Ognian Zlatev
for their help in compiling the above information.
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Croatia
(Republic of Croatia)

Film 19:05; and Sundays from 10:00 to 12:00 and 18:401

The production and distribution of fis for children 19:05.
are not subject to legislation in Croatia, a nation of HRT is financed by licence/user fees, by the sel

some4.7milion nhaitats.Accodin totheing of advertising time, and by international pro-
som 4.7 million inhabitants. According to the gm esu
Ministry of Culture, children have unrestricted rat a5,
access to cinemas, and there is no rating system for I
classifying films or videos.

The state runs a film production studio, which
provides about 90 per cent of the total production Sources
costs for films. There are also several private film Balié Naina. Letter dated 18 October 1996.
producers.

1 ~rodMirdstrY Of Maritime Affairs, Transport and

Televisioti Communications. Law on Croatian Radio and
TelevisionTelevision. Sptember 1994.

.. .a ' n - oi Rae --- Te - 90 - Law on Telecommuncato 1992 and 1996.



Czech Republic

Filmn production for chÎldren, ike ail film produc-

tion, bas diminished i the Czedi Republic. Studios

such as Barrandov, which until 1989 were state sport-

sored, have-been privatized and are slowly adapting

to a market economnY. But this economy bas seen the

cost of film production quadruple since 1989, accord-

lng to Vèra Chytilovà; consequently, to stay open,

studios are mnostly renting out their services to for-

eign-sponsored co-productions or are produciiig

television programmes.
The famous Zlin studios, before 1990 an active

producer of films for children, bas curtailed produc-

tion and become the sponsor of the International

Children's Film Festival, held annually in May.

Another festival dedicated to works for children is

the Ota Hofmnan Children's Film and Television

Festival, held annuaily in Ostrov.

While the production of feature film s for chldren

from these studios lias dropped since 1990, the num-

ber of features for children produced by Czech

Television has increased. From 1990-96, Czech

Television produced 16 such works; three of these

received production grants from the Stàtni fond CýR

pro podporu a rozvoj êeské kinemnatografle (State

Fund of the Czedi Republic for the Sponsorship and

Developmnent of Czech Cinemnatograph3'). Also dur-

ing this period, a variety of animnated film shorts, in

particular the popular good-night cartoons, were

produced by Czech animation companles.
11-~fnilneIitinns are said to be active ini the field

jdentified as unsuitable for viewers less than 15
or 18 years of age.

2. Makers of Czech audio-visual work stiail be

obliged to establish such category of suitability

as under Par. 1 ... and to identify such category

in distribution contract.
3. Distributors of audjo-visual work shail be

obliged to establish and identify ... such catego-

ry of suitability for each audjo-visual work. In

the event such category of suitabilîty be estab-

lished .. . such distributor shail be obliged to

observe it.
4. Ma-kers or distributors of audio-visual work

shall also be responsible for identifying the cate-

gory of suitability on the encasernent [packag-

ing] of such audjo-visual work carrier.

6. Operators of selling points or lending

libraries of audio-visual works may not seil or

lend multiphied copies of audjo-visual works to

persons younger than limnits applicable to rele-

vant categories of suitability as established by

makers and distributors.
In Section 5, the act states:

1. Organisers of audio-viýual demonstrations

containing advertising shahl be obliged to secure

that such advertising be identified as sucJh and

shown separately froin the rest of such demon-

stration.
2. Organisers of audio-visual demonstrations

shail be obliged to secure non-publication of

advertising:
a. designed for children or featuring children,

if such advertising supports behaviour haz-

ardous for their health and psychic and moral

formation.
The Ministry of Culture is responsible for ensurmng

compliance with the act and administeriflg fines to

those who breach it.

TelevisioTi
The Broadcastixlg Act of 1991 prohibits the broad-

casting of advertisemeflts during programmes for

c1iildren. Advertising may be shown between cl-

dren's programmes, but must not exceed 12 minutes

ini any one hour.
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Broadcasting in the Czech Republic is overseen by
a Bhoadcasting Courtdil whose members are electe<j
by Pariament. The public broadcaster is Czech
Television, created after partition on 1 Januxaxy 1993,
anid the dissolution of the Czechoslovalc public
broadcaster FI. Czech Television broadcasts on two
networcs, CT1 and CU2.

Cbildreii's Prozramnies are an imDortant à-1Aný

Czech Repub

Sources
Chytilovà, Vêra. "Il n'y a plus de cinéma Czech."
Télérama, February 1994.
Frachon, Claire. "Le paysage télévisuel tchèque."
UNICEF, January 1994.
Sud Jlkovà, Véra. Letter dated 18 February 1997.
Taberyovà, Kristina. Letter dated 18 March 1997.
Tibitanzlovà, Ivana. Letter dated 5 March 1997.



lEstonia
(Republhc of Estonia)

On 8 July 1992 Estonia passed The Law on the Pro-
tection of Children. It states in Article 33 that a child
limrust be protected against every kind of sexual
exploitation such as (1) enticement to [engage i
any kind of sexual activity, (2) being used for prosti-
tution, and (3) being used for pornographic intent."
Article 48 states that "it is forbidden to produce or
demonstrate to diildren any printed matter, films,
videos, or any other implements which propagate
cruelty and violence" and grants the Office of Social
Services the right to ensure compliance with [this
and relatedi articles. lIn Article 50 the law states "In
Estonia it is forbidden to produce and to distribute
to children obscene (pornographic) objects, printed
mnatter and films; and, It is forbidden to engage chil-
dren in the production anid distribution of obscenî-
ties" (unofficial translation).

Law on Broadcasting dates fromn May 1994. It
resses the needs of children in Article 15.3:

Advertising d.irected at children, and the use
of children in advertising:

1. must take into account their physical and
mnental speclal characteristics;

2. must not cause behaviour which mav creat

Its Departmnent of Children's Programmes provides
shows weekdays fromn 09:00 to 09:50 and froni 18:00
to 18:30, Saturdays froni 09:25 to 10:30 and from,
18:00 to 18:30, and Sundays from 09:15 to 10:00, from
11:30 to 13:00, and from. 18:00 to 18:30. This breaks
down to over 3 hours of original programming, 2.5
hours of repeat broadcasts, 2 or 2.5 hours of anima-
tion, and 3.5 hours of feature films each week. Ninety
per cent of the animation and feature films for chil-
dren broadcast a-re acquired from foreign sources.

Besides its public network, Estonia, with a popula-
tion of 1.5 million and approximately 615,000 TV
sets, also has three other national television net-
works and cable and satellite broadcasters. In this
competitive environment, public television is fight-
ing for its life, and looking at ways to stabilize its
funding base (Sookruus).

Sources
RTV Slovenija/CIRCOM Regional. Internet, 1996.

Law on Broadcasting. Prelimninary and unofficial
translation. May 1994.

Law for Protection of Children in the Republic of
Estonia. 8 July 1992. Unofficial translation.

Salulaid, Jaan. Letter dated 2 February 1997.

Sookruus, Peeter. "Estonian Radio." Baltic Bulletin.
St. Petersburg: Il October 1996.

Viilup, Eve. Letter dated 8 May 1997.

Addresses
Embassy of Estonia
Jaan Salulaid, First Secretary
2131 MsahstsAvenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20008
U.S.A.

Estonian Television
Eve Viilup, Head of Children's Programmes
12 Faehlmanni St.
EE01QO Tallinu
Estonia

CIFEJ would like to thank Jaan Salulaid and Eve
Viilup for their help.
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Geoirgiai
(Republic of Georgici)

Film Source
Geor&ia's state film producer, Kartujh Fx1mi, made its Chggde Grgo E-mail communication datedfirst feature film izn 1916. Over the years lt 1 P ha r- June 199.duced a number of filmns for children; however, thue
current "tense economic situation" lias dlsrupted
film-mùling by the studio, and "not a sing~le film for Ad4iress
chidren lias been made for a lon tie The Pinee Film Studio(Chigogidze). 

rglCiodzPrivate financing lias replacedat-iacn of CRustali higgd6
fils i GoRga.Taelisa~

But while film-ma1c1ng for cliildren may have lan- ergirhed, film-maklng lby children is stilI going strong gain GriTh ionee Fil Studi, ihose in the CIFEJ would like to thank Grigol Chugogidze for]1Reulia Children's Palace inu Thilisi, gatiurs help in compiling the above information.
together young people aged from 10 to 16 to wrlte
their owzi scripts and produce and uiake their own
ftlms usin& young actors. Pioneer lias beep. in opera-
don for 40 years, andi "amateur" produactionis by this
itudio have won numerous interniational prizes. The
;tudio, which lias traditionally prodiuced filmrs in the
16mnm format, recently too1c up video prodcin

SerinTV actively supports video poductions by
ioungpeople workiig ot of thePioee Film

The law by which minors in Geri r protec
ýomvieingporogaphic or iln films is



llungatry
(Republic of H4ungary)

Film
In the past few years, one to three full-length fea-

tures for chîldren have been produced annually in

Hungary. Most of these are adaptations of Hun-

garian literary works or popular folkc tales. One or

two feature or full-length documentary films as well

as two to four animation films are made annually on
social subjects related to adolescents.

As writes Lôrânt Scànto, "Film flnancing in

Hungary lias become more complicated in the last

years. As a consequence of the difficulties of the

change of regime [October 1989], the state sources
have become more restricted and the structure of the

film industry has changed as well. A new support
system - in the form of funds and foundations -

has been established and private production compa-
nies have been created. The most important of the

new foundations supporting Hungarian films is

Magyar Mozgâkép Alaptivàny [The Motion Picture

Foundation of Hungary]i." The foumdation, however,
has a limnited budget.

Producers in Hungary, like those elsewhere in

Europe, may request production assistance from

European agencies such as Eurimage and Media
Programxne's Cartoon.

Television
The media in Hlungary are subject to the Act of 1996
on Radio and Television Services, also called the
Hungarian Media Law. This far-ranging law
addresses the needs of cbildren and young people la

several sections. I addition, it stipulates tliat one of
the members of the Board of Trustees of Public
Television Foundation "Hungaria" be "delegated by
the national orgai zations of children's riglits issues

and youth representation." Currently, this post is
held by Dr. lstvàn Orbân.

Section 5 of the Media Law addresses~ the issue of
protecting niinors:

1. Prior ta the broadcastiug of visual or sound
effects which are offensive to persuasion of reli-
gion or faith,. violent or conducive ta diîstuirbing
effect in any other way as weil as ta the broad-
casting of any programmiem the content of

which may be harmnful ta the personality, men-

tai or physical developmeflt of minors, the audi-
ence must be warned of this fact.

3. In a programme item întended for minors,
no images or sounds depicting violence as an
example to be foUlowed shail be broadcast.

4. Programme items that are harmful to the
personality development of minors, in particular
depicting the self-justified application of vio-
lence as an imnage of conduct, may only be pre-
sented to the public between 23:00 and 05:00.
Prior to broadcasting of such programme items,
the public must be warned of the fact.

5. Publication of programme items seriously
damaging the personality development of
minors is prohibited.

Section 13 prohibits advertising for tobacco, arms
and explosives, as well as medicines or medical
treatments.

The law also outlines constraints on advertising.
The advertisement of alcoholic beverages during
programmes for children is, for instance, prohibited.
Section 14 of the law also states that

1. Advertisements shali not directly suggest to
minors that they should tncourage their parents
or other adults to purchase toys, other goods or
render services,

2. The advertisement shall not be deceptive
concerning the advertised toy's true nature.

3. Advertisements shail not depict children in
a violent situation and shall not promote violent
conduct.

4. An advertisement targeted at niinors shah
not use the minors' trust in parents or teachers
as a means of achieving its aim.

Section 17 addresses the placement and duration
of advertisemnents, prohibiting the broadcasting of

commercials in "programmes made for children
under 14 and which are shorter than 30 minutes."
Section 23. 4.b states that The public broadcast and
the public service broadcaster shahl pay special atten-
tion to presenting pormeitems contributing
towards the physîcal, mental, and moral develop-
ment of minors, to serving their interests and eririch-
ment of their knowledge." Further, Section 29. 2.g
states that The public ser-vice broadcasting code or
the broadcasting code shall regulate ... the rules in
relation to minors."
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Sources
Act Of 1996 on Radio and Television Services. passe
by Pari ament on 21 Decemnber 1995.
Ranody, I<ati. Letter dated 27 March 1997.
Szânto, LÔrànt. Letter dated 14 March 1997.

The law states in general terins the resoblity
of public servce broadcasters and public programme
broadcasters to provide prograniming for childre,:
i[They must] show programmes which serve thephyuical, intèllectual, and mental development of
minors" <Article 23-4.c).

The law sets the percentage of prograning that
shall be Hungarian in oriein in ArHirlp 9R-

itive Policy Institute

Hungary

Directorate

Hungal



Lcitvîa ,
(Republic of tatva)

Televiion
Television broadcasting in Latvia îs overseen by the

Nacionàlà Radio un TelevWzjas Padome (National

Radio and Television Council), which consists of

nine members elected by the Saeinia (Parliament).

The council issues broadcasting licences to public

and private television stations.
Broadcasters are subject to the Electronic Mass

Media Act (EMMA) of September 1995. With regard

to the protection of children the act states:
Article 18.4. Electronic media shall not distrib-

ute programmes capable of inhibiting the nor-

mal physical, mental or moral development of

children or adolescents unless the broadcasting
timne is specially selected (between 22:00 and

07:00> or technical protection (encryption> is

provided. Such broadcasts or programmes shail

carry special warnings both on the timetable

[schedulel and before transmission.
Article 18.5. Between 07:00 and 22:00 pro-

grammues containixig violence (physical or psy-

chological) in visual or textual form, homicidal,
horror-incitmng scenes, plots associated with the

use of drugs are prohibited. The texts shail not

contain taboo expressions, impolite utterances
or references to sexual proceedings. The provi-

sions of this part shall not concern encrypted
cable TV services.

On issues relating to cultural protection, EMMA
states:

Article 19.3. Films shall be dubbed or be pro-

vided with subtitles in Latvian. Films for chil-

dren must be dubbed or carry voice-over trans-

EMMA addresses advertising and sponsorship in
Articles 21 and 26:

Article 21.3. Commuercîals targeted at children
or featuring minors shail not threaten the chil-

dren's interests and shahl take into account the

special sensitivity of children.
Article 21.4. Advertising shah flot promnote

violence.
Article 21.5. Advertising of wine and beer

shall not be ailowed. Advertising of ail other
alcohol shahl be banned. Commercials advertis-
ing alcohol shall not feature minors and ... may

not be aimed specificaily at minors.
Article 26.5. Sponsorship of children's pro-

grammes is not alIlowed to individuals or enti-
dies directly involved in manufacturing of goods

and rendering services the advertising whereof
is prohibited.

The national public broadcaster is Latvian

Television, LT, which was transformed to a public

broadcaster in 1995 with the passage of EMMA. It

currently broadcasts on two channels. Latvian

Television gets 60-70 per cent of its funding from the

state and makes up the rest withý revenues from

advertising (no more than 4.5 minutes per heur) and

sponsorship.
is prograrruiniing is subject to a national subscrip-

tion. As outlined in EMMA, "National subscription
is a collection of programmes endorsed by the

National Broadcasting Council. This collection con-

fornis to the requirements of this act and receives an

adequate measure of fùnding." Article 54.4 states:

"The national subscription shall support society's

demnand of children's and other programmnes
(includixig services for the deaf and dumnb."

An internaI LT report discussing the national sub-

scription for 1997 states "Programmes for children

and adolescents attract a sniailer part of the audi-

ence; nevertheless, in the name of the future and to

f111. the. duties of a public broadcasting organisation,

this aspect of the Programme mnust be stimulated by

tatvian Television." It goes on to state, "Latvian

Tele>vision shail deliver programmes for diildren

every day. lIn addition, there shall be a longer pro-

gramme on Saturday anid Sunday mornings. Each

week, LT shail broadcast several films, shows or
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ltm
soaps for children. Game shows for children shail be AIdeveloped that wiIl also be of interest to adults." d rseIn its programing mix, LT devotes 7.7 per cent, Latvian TilevisionDr 486 hours, of the total broadcast tirne to chidren's Daris Stknsprogramming 

International RelationsIn September of 1996 Latvijas Neatkariga 3 Zakusala Enbanknientreiija (Lati'ian Independent Television) or LNT Riga LV 1509,vas founded. LNT broadcasts on a channel formnerly 1Latviaied b y R iissiaxi Pu b li c T lev isio n (O stank i o ,N c o a a R d o u n T l v zi s P d m
vich no longer rebroadcasts in Latvia. In a prineaRdossTleiiasPd
Intrne) reesLTsttsta n of it i Ojârs Rubenis>opular series is the U.S. show Fipper. Fii eil Chairman
.re broadcast after 16:30, and a cldren's hour coin- SIliJgu ielà 113riences at 18:00. Riga LV 1939

Latvia;ouirces National Film Centre
International Relationstepe,~ Andis "Latvfla TV Channel. Latv1ijl Smnerla 3

idepnden Teevison.Riga LV 1006
ulks, Olaf #Ltana Television."Bli ultn Latvia

Petesbur: 11Octoer 196.CIFEJ would like to thank Ojars Rubenis and Dais,ubeznis, Ojàrs. Letter dated 9 April 1997. Stikans for their help in compiling the above inf or-



Uithucinici
<Republic of Lithuainiai)

Since regaining its independence in August 1991,
Lithuania has passed the Law on Fundamnentals of

Protection of the Rights of the Child. Its purpose is

the "improvemnent of the legal protection of children

within the country, through the establishment of

principles in defence of the rights and freedoms of

the child co-ordinated with the Constitution of the

Republic of Lithuania and international law norms

and principles."
This is a far-ranging document that seems to cor-

respond dlosely to the UN Convention on the Rights

of the Child ini providing for a protective net for the

rights and freedoms of children. Article 46 states:
The demonstration, sale, propagation and

rentals to children of toys, movies, audio and

video recordings, literature, newspapers, maga-

zines and other publications which directly pro-

mote and propagate war, cruel behaviour, vio-

lence, and pornography, or otherwise harmn the

spiritual and moral development of the child,

shail be prohibited.
Administrative or criminal liability, established

by laws, shail be applied for these activities.

Two to three feature films for children are made

annually in Lithuania, according to the Ministry of

Culture. These are mainly sponsored and financed

by Lithuanian Radio and Television.

tinie, children's and youth's shows make up 4.1 per

cent and educational shows make up 1.1 per cent.

In 1996 LRT produced 120 hours of original chil-

dren's programmes, for a total amiual cost of

US$76,500, and purchased 180 hours, for a cost of

US$60,000. Purchases were made from Tele East,

Cinar, Mega Entertaitnent, Hit Entertainment, CBC,
and Czech Television. Ail feature films and pro-

grammes purchased or obtained from foreign TV

companies are dubbed into Lithuamtan.
Children's programmes are broadcast weekdays

from 18:50 to 19:20 and weekends from 9:30 to 10:30.

LRT is a signatory (since February 1996) to the

European Convention on Transfrontier Televisiori.
There are about five private broadcasters operat-

ing in Lithuamia, two of which broadcast nationwide.

Sources
Lithuanian Radio & Télevision. "The Lithuanian

Radio and Television Network," Pamphlet published
in 1996.

Liuga, Audroriis. Letter dated 2 April 1997.

Republic of Lithuania. Law on fundamentals of

Protection of the Rights of the Child. No date.

Taraseviciene, Jolanta. Letter dated 27 February 1997.

Addresses
Lietuvos Respublikos
Ministry of Culture
Audronis Luiga
Cinema Division
J. Basanavocious g.5
2683 Vilnius
Lithuania

Uietuvos Televizija
Jolanta Taraseviciene

2674 Vilnius

CIFEJ would like to thaxdc Audronis Luiga and

Jolanta Taraseviciene for their help.
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Ilacedonici
(Former Yugoslav Republic Of Ilacedonia)

Broadcastig Council. Its mandate is to convey
lic influence on the programmîng of TV netwoi
and to ensure compliance with the [abovel law
respect to programme contents.

Macedonja Radio and Television (MKRTV) h~sole public broadcaster in Macedonia, with one
station broadcasting nationally on two channek
weli as an experimental channel. The first chani

Tax, introduci
ý tax amountixi
,erage persona
rig and 3.7 per
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M'acedonia

somehow produce programmes, which are fan-
Qîed and warmly accepted by the children, is the
fact that we have a nuxnber of ver>' capable
authors andprofessionals fromn ail fields.

The co-production model is fairi>' new, but
hopefully, in the near future, we will have
greater resources that wiil enable us to produce
programmes to be broadcast in other parts of
the world.

The remaining 20 per cent of programniing is
acquired from foreign, sources. Ail such programmes
must be translated (subtitled or dubbed) into either
Macedonian or *the language of the national minori-
ties.

Macedomia is a nation which in 1994 had 1.9 mil-
lion inhabitants and approximatel>' 307,782 televi-
Sion sets.

Sources
Vadar Film. "Profile." No date.

Lozanovski, Stalin. Letter dated 20 May' 1997.

RTV Slovenija/CIRCQM Regional. Internet article,

1996.

Addresses
Macedonian Radio and Television
Stalin Lozanovski
Head of International Relations Department
Bul. Goce Delcev bb
91000 Skopje
Maoedonia

Vadar Film
Igor Nola, Managig Director
8 Mart #4 POBox188
91000 Skopje
Macedonia

CIFEJ would like to thank Stalin Lozanovski and
Igor Nola for their help in compiling the above infor-
mation.
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?loldovc
(Republic of Iloldova)

Moldova has adopted a Iaw on mass media and a
law on audiovisual. These laws do not address
issue relating to children.

Source
Pirtac, Constantin. Letter dated 27 March 1997.

Address
Teleradio-oldova
Constantin Ptrtac,
Director of Internlationial Relations
str. Mih>rita 1
2028 Chiýiu,
Moldova

CIFEJ would like to thank Constantin Pîrýac for hishelp ini compiling the above information.



(iRepublic of Poland)

The State Conunittee of Polish Cmnematography
helps finance feature film production, indluding
films for chlfdren. 0f the approximately 20 feature
films made annually in Poland with the
Cinematography Committee, two or three are chil-
dren's films, This figure lias not changed since the
political changes of the early 1990s. However, the
Cinematography Committee no longer provides ful
flnancing for these films; it provides up to 40 per
cent, with producers raising the remaining funds
privately - through public or private television
Iletworks, domestic and foreign co-producers, and
sometimes with distribution comparues.

I recent years, Polish Television lias become a
major, if not the major producer of feature films i
Poland, including some that go into theatrical distri-
bution. The network produces some features on its
own, and some in co-productions.

The four well-known animation studios that flour-
ished with state support before the 1990s have fallen
on hard times, aithougli they still operate under the
auspices of the State Committee of Polish Cinema-
tography. New public and private studios have
sprung up, with the six Most important ones being
privately owned. Animation production in Poland is

children. The centre promotes art for children and
young people as well as the participation of children
in the creative process, in conformity with directions
outlined in the UN Convention on the Rights of the
Child.

There is no legisiation ini Poland on film censor-
ship, and no body regulating or dlassifying films for
this purpose. The Penal Code, however, prohibits the
distribution of pornography (Article 173) and bans
activities that may offend the religious, beliefs of
individuals (Article 198).

No cinema or video rentai outlet may release a
film unless it lias a rating, aithougli these businesses
are self-regulating when it cornes to enforcement.
Thus, although they are not legally required to do
so, filmn distributors set the age rating for films, often
deferring to the rating assigned by the filni's country
of onigin.

The Law on Cinematography of 16 July 1987,
adopted before liberalization, does not specifically
address issues related to filmns for children. An
amended Iaw is under study, pending adoption by
the current government.

Television
The Act on Radio and Television tBroadcasting Act]
of 29 December 1992 regulates the content of televi-
sion programxning ini Poland. It addresses issues
relating to children and youmg people in Article 18:

1. Broadcasting must not display actions con-
trary to law, to the Polish reason of state, as weil
as attitudes and views contrary to morals and
social well-beixig.

2. Broadcasting should display respect for the
religious beliefs of viewers and listeners and
especially it should respect the Christian system
of values.

3. Programmes which may be hazardous to
the mental, emotional and physical develop-
ment of children and youth shall not be broad-
cast between 06:00 and 23:00.

4. The National Board may by order provide a
code governing standards of the programmes
referred to [abovel.
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Polang
The act provided for the establishment of a

National Broadcasting Council. ln November 1994,
the council published a document that elaborates on
the Broadcasting Act with respect to children and
teenagers:

Radio and television broadcasters shall
restrict the transmission of programmes which
could threaten the psychological, emotional, or
physical development of children and teenagers.
In particular, it shall concern the programme
services which:

1. portray brutality and violence, especially
Victures of assault, torment or other viciou.

cent of the broadcast schedule, while programxning
for children and young people constitutes about 11
per cent of the schedule (a total of 1,504.5 hours in
1996). The latter are broadcast daily in programnirng
blocks (different for each TVP-operated channel, but
averaging 1.5 to 2.5 hours daily).

Foreign films and programmes for children and
young people constituted 32 per cent of total youthprogranumizg on TVPI and 36 per cent on TVP2,
with the United States, Great Britain, France,
Canada, and Germany as the main suppliers of these

mt is known as
' s Television and has
nately US$7,056,000.
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Poland

children and those without disabilities. Direct

contact with young viewers, is maintained as

they are invited to write letters to programme
makers-

Also operating within the TVP framework is the

TV Theatre and Film, Production Agency, which

produces feature films and series for children and

youths. It produces works based on Polish and for-

eign theatre plays, and iîterary works for broadcast-

mng ini a time-siot known as the Theatre for Children

and Young People. In 1996 it produced about 900 min-

utes of film/video programming as well as 600 mmn-

utes of animated cartoons based on a budget of

US$8,300,000.
TVP may have one of the best formulated and

most complete services for children's programnfg

in eastern Europe. However, TVP's monopoly ended

in 1994 when POLSAT, founded in 1992 as a pnivate

satellite company, was awarded Poland's first private

television licence. There has been erosion of TVI's

audience share since the introduction of POLSAT,

because some 35 per cent of the Polish population

can now receive foreign programming from satellite

and cable stations (Celinska-Bejgier).

Sources
Act of 29 December, 1992, on Radio and Television

[Broadcasting Act].

Act of 30 March, 1995, Amending the Broadcasting
Act.

Celinska-Bejgier, Danuta. "Polish Television." Baltic

Bulletin. St Petersburg: il October 1996.

Grudzinska, Irena. "Information for CIFEJ about
T. Pt,kI, ;-A- and its Proizramming for

Addiresses
National Broadca sting Council
Hanna Jedras
Departmeflt of Internai Relations
Skwer Kardynala Wyszynskiego 9
01-015 Warsaw
Poland

Ogolnopolski Osrodek Sztuki Dia

Jerzy Moszkowicz, Director
St. Marcin Street 80/82
61-809 Poznan
Poland

Telewizja Polska S.A.
international Relations
Irena Grudziriska
ul. J.P. Woronicza 17
00-999 Warsaw
Poland

The State Comxnittee of Polish CinematograPhy
Jerzy Schônborn
Director, Programme Department
iii. Krakowskie Przedmiescie
00--071 Warsaw
Polarid

CIFEJ would like to thank Irena Grudzinska, Hanna

Jedras, Jerzy Moszkowicz, and Jerzy Sch(5nborn for

their help in compiling the above information.
-0
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Roniania
FilmChildren in troul or young offenders shail

be pesetedwithut eatresenabling theirIn the five years preceding 1990, Romania annualiyidnfcao.produced an average of four feature-length fUis for I 1993 the regulatory authority Consiliul Naýiomyoung people and 40 animationu films for childreii. al Audiovuaulu (National Audjo-Visual Council,Subsequent to 1990, no> featiure for children have or CNA adopted reguJations on advetsig broad-been shc>t (National Screen). cast duing audiovisuai programmes. The regula-A limited number (five or six a year> of foreigu tions state:feature films for children do receive theatrical diti Artice 1. Advertisements addressed to, orbution in Romania, which has approxmately 400 'sin children, shail avoid anything likely tocinemas. 
harmn their interest and shalhvrerdtRomania is the home of The Piatra NeamtFetivalalhaergadt

iriserted



ýmania1

minors and must not be accompanied by comn-

maentary liable to heighten their interest ini view-

mng said programmes. Airing of such pro-

grammne alinouncernents is prohibited except

between midnight and 05:00. This prohibition

aiso applies to, advertising for erotic telephone

services or telephone conversations "iable to

exploit the lack of experience and vulnerabilitY

ofrtide . Advertîimg must not prejudice the

moral or physical development Of minors and

therefore must comply with the followiflg:

a. not directly suggest to a minor to buy a

product, seek a service or partake in an activîtY

based on their lack of experience of vulnera-bility;

b. must not incite minors to urge their parents

or others to buy the said goods, or services;

c. mnust not take advantage of the confidence

minors place in their parents, teachers, or other

persons;
d. mnust not show, in a gratuitous mnanner,

minois engaged in dangerous situations.

Article 4. in order to briflg about these stan-

dards, the CNA recommirends to licenced broad-

casters to establish their own classification SyS-

temn for filmn and other audiovisual productions

in order to set broadcasting standards and to

notify the CNA of this classification system.»

Article 5. Failure to complY with these direc-

tives will lead to legal sanctions.

The directive is signed by Mircea Sorin Moldovan,

sources
Law on the O)rganisation and Operation of the

Romnanian Radio Broadcastiflg and the Romanian

Television corporations. Law No. 41 of 17 june 1994.

Consiliul National al AudiovizualuluÎ. Appendix to

the Decision No. 105/1993.

-. Decree No. 12 of 30 january 1997. "Concernant

certaines mesures obligatoires pour la protection des

mineurs."

Istrate, Vasilica. "The Seventh Festival

(Retrospective) of Filmns for Children." In National

Screen. Centrul National al Cinematografiei, 1995-96.

Patriche, Eugen. Letter dated 3 April 1997.

Salcudeanu, Aimna. Letter dated 6 March 1997.

Addresses
Centrul National aI Cinematografieî

Festivals and International Relations

Aimna Sakcudeanu
25 Thomas Masaryk St., Seétor 2

Bucharest
Romania

Consiliul National al AudioviZualuluî
George Chirila
General Manager, Information and Documentation

Bd. Libertatii 14, Sector 5
Bucharest
Roniania

I to Eugen Patriche

Df Children's Department

it Calea Dorobantilor 191, Sector 1
it 71281 Bucharest

Romania

a CIFEJ would like to thank George Chirila, Eugen

Patriche, and Alina Salcudeanu for their help in

r- compiling the above information.

produce somne shows
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Russia
(Russiari Federation)

Film 
was adopted. lIn Article 6 the law states "the prima
measiires of the state support of cinematographic aRussia lias a long histor3r of state subsidize4 partci- are anned at creating national films including filmspation i children's culture and media, including for children and young people." The means formagazines and films. Prior to lierlization, u4pwards doing so include partial flnancing of film produc-of 30 dramatic films for children along with ma1nyti n r tng a d is ib io by tte g nc s, sdocumentary and educational films were produced wel as ptin and distribution by statefoagencdectiananziually. Sice then, production figures have Well as.xai uaca rvlgsfrpoutodropped. "Film studios have released fewer cl- Cr omp ati 99,Pes.n BrsYetidren's films in the last five years than they used to Prior taathat, iii 1995, Presientte BOn theiwthen aonyal' Chimden' Cetrasoiate Programme 'Children-ScreenCulture.' It providesTh Natona CietoraCenr, bassbocted presidential backing for the programme Children-theUnin o Ciemaogrphes, as eencloedScreen-uiute developed by the International FuradMe Gorky Studio of Children's Films, the state pro- for Developunent of Ciem an Teeis forJue fcide' films that is now a private vein' Chide and Young Adults (Rolan Bykov:-r (jit stoc company), lias made only a few Foundation), founde<J ini 1992, providing organiza-ïlmis ini the last five years, and these with very limit- tional and financial support for the period.d financial resources. The once large Mosfllm,
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Russia

Theatrical and Video Release (Decree No. 1264 of 17
November and 16 December 1994). According to this
regulation, distributors getting a licence take upon
themnselves the responsibility for showing only films
with distribution certificates. There is general com-
pliance to these regulations, according to Alexander
Spitchkin, as regards theatrical screenings and
broadcasts on television (for which the licence is
required at both the federal and local levels), but
there is some overlooking of themn in the video rental
market.

There is growing public concern about youth pro-
tection in this sphere, and some changes and addi-
tions to the Federal Laws On Mass Media, On
Advertising, and to the Penal Code are now under
parliamentary discussion.

Television
The protection of children and youth is addressed in
two federal laws: The Law on Mass Media, of 1991,
and the Law on Advertising, of 1995, ini addition to
the regulation discussed above.

According to Article 4 of the Law on Mass Media,
using these media for "igniting national, class, social,
or religious intolerance or dissension, or for war pro-
paganda, is prob-ibited.' Article 37 states that erotic
programmes may be broadcast only between 23:00
and 04:00, that is, at a time when children and juve-
niles would not normally have access to them. In
addition, advertising must not exceed 25 per cent of
the total volume of broadcasting.

The protection of children with regard to advertis-
ing is addressed in several articles of the Law on
Advertising. Article 5 states that advertising mnust
not induce aggression and violence, or actions which
may be dangerous and harmful to the health of citi-
zens or threaten their safety. Article 8 prohibits
advertisizig which contravenes ethical standards by
using verbal, visual, or auditory information ... or
uses ofnive language, images, and comparisons in
regard to any racial, profsinal, social, or age

e discredit the authority of parents and mentors
or undermine minors' trust in them;
e directly encourage minors to persuade their
parents or others to purchase goods being
advertising;
- attract attention of minors to the fact that pos-
session of a product gives any advantages over
other minors, or that the absence of the product
gives an opposite effect;
a underestimate the level of skiil necessary for
minors to use a product;
e înclude any verbal, visual or auditory infor-
mation showing minors ini dangerous places
and situations.

In December 1993, the Federal Television and
Radio Broadcasting Service was established to
replace the Ministry of Press and Information and
the Federal Information Service of Russia.

Following that, in 1995, Russian broadcasting went
through a major reorganization. Public Television of
Russia, ORT, was formed to take over broadcasting
fromn Ostankino Russia State Television and Radio
Broadcasting Company. ORI is 49 per cent privately
owned. QRT broadcasts Channel 1 throughout
Russia.

RTR (Russian State Teleradio Company) and
GTRK, Petersburg TV, a regional state TV company
that broadcasts nationally, are the other major TV
broadcasters. And each region of Russia has a
regional state broadcasting company. Ail these
broadcasters are self-regulatin?, in the area of pro-
gramniing for young audiences.

RTR, for instance, prohibits the advertisement of
tobacco and àlcohol during children's programmes.
It does not broadcast violent, erotic, and other mate-
riais that may be harmful to children, according to
Andrei Menshikov.

RTR broadcasts children's programmes weekdays
from 08:00 to 09:00 and from 18:00 to 19:00. On
weekends children's shows are broadcast from 09«0
to 11:00 and from 16:00 to 17:00.

About 300 hours of original programng are pro-
ducecf each year by RTR, at a cost of approximately
US$12 per hour. The network broadcasts about 30
midnutes a day of foreigu shows, imported froin the
United States, United Kingdom, Japan, Ausrai,
and Canada.

There is mucli competition in television ini Russia.
Every lar~ge dty has betwoen 5 and 20 private

[reionl] roacasters. But they usuaily lack finan-
cial resources and are making do with outdated
equipment. This plus the fact they are self .regulating
in the area of diildren's programmes means few pro-
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duce their ownchildr's sho;tyai mostly car- Acrse
One correspondent noted that although the total International Fund for Development of Cinema ai

nube of hours of chilcfre11's shows broadcast on 'T for Children and Young People (Rolan Bykovthe various networks has flot declined over the last Foundation)few years, the number of Russian-prodced~~ shows Christoprudny Bld 12-A, Apt 404Nas declined. 'There are no sposors and the state 101000 Moscowasno n'oney for chilren's cinem~a," writes RusiMeane Fedorov,
Aohrcorronet riin about those living Moscow Children's Fundn te as rgins f usia nte th t< Rxedeira Paramonovaamilies, which often Uive together for econoi rea- Leningradskii prospect, 21ons ay have a television but are not lilcely to have 125040 MôscowVCR. Wlth programinmng of a political nature Russia3asd o Patyand State doctrinies) being replaced Russian State TVirgely by entertaiment progranunîng, and with the Andrei Menshikovitouto of comrl, a <new "ideoIogy of 5 Ulitsa Yaxnskogo Polya 19/21nsmerÎsm" has crept intc, Rsin homies "pro- 125124 Moscow:)king serious clashes between parents and children Russia-cuethe latter camiot buy all the goo4s that theIvertisements ofer (Spitchi). CIFEJ would lilce to thank Andrei Menshikov, RiraParainonowa, and Dr. Alexander Spitchkin for theix



Slovak Repubhic

Filim and video production and distribution in

Slovak Republic, a nation that camne mto being on
January 1, 1993, witb the dissolution of
Czechoslovakia, are subject to the Audiovisual Law
adopted by Parliament on 14 Decemrber 1995. The
law addresses issues relating to the protection of
niinors in Article 4, Liabilities of Producers,
Distributors and Operators:

1. Producers of Slovak audiovisual works, the
contents of which are potentially damnaging for
the [psychologicali or moral developmnent of
minors below 15 years of age and adolescents
below 18 years of age shall specify the age liinit
of access of such works.

2. Distributors of Slovak audiovisual works,
the contents of which are potentiaily damagmng
for the [psychological] or moral development of
minors or adolescents shall ... specify the age
limnit of access of such works as being 15 or 18
years of age, respectively. I cases where such
age limit was specifled by the producer of the
audiovisual work, distributors shall take such
Iiniits in consideration.

3. Distributors of audiovisual works shail
mark the age of liniit of access on the distribu-
tion list or on the wrapper of the audiovisual
work carrier.

4. Operators of tedinical meaxis and cinema
operators shall publish the age limit of access as
specified by~ the producer or distributor of the
£u14cInviual work, and control compliance with

t lend or seil
is properly

Il. Distributors shall provide for the dubbing
of audiovisual works designated for children up
to 12 years of age exclusively in the Slovak
language.

[For older children, filims may be presented with
subtities or in a dubbed Slovak version.]

Artidle 5 on advertising states:
2. Cinema operators and operators of techni-

cal means shall in the course of audiovisual per-
formances prevent presentation of advertise-
ments:

a. Supporting conduct which represents a
potential threat against moral development or
against interest of protection of health, safety or
the environinent,

b. Designated for chidldren or displaying chil-
dren, and supporting coriduct which represents
a potential threat against their health, mental or
moral development.

d. Promoting alcoholic beverages, narcotic,
psychotropic and other habit-formning sub-
stances, poisons, and violence.

Erisuring compliance with the law is the responsi-
bility of the Mstryof Culturewhc hs the
autbority to impose fines on violetors.

I the case of films produced in Slovak Republic,
the local producer is responsible for assigziing a rat-
ing as designated above. For foreign productions,
the ratixig given by the country of origin is adopted
for use,

Slovak Republic does not have sp cial quotas for
the production or distribution of <children's filins. But
it does provide for the financing or creating or distri-
bution of domestic audiovisual worlcs tbrougli the
Pro Slovak Repu>lic State Cultural Fund.

Only one filin for children bas been produced
recently (titled KrivIi>. This animation film was pro-
duced by Studio Koliba, the former Slovenskâ fil-
movà tvorba Bratslva, w4i1' the financial support of

the Pro Slovalç Republic State Cultural Fund. "Films
[for cide]have bee [in. recent years] produced
by the Slov*k TV Stuio, wtiich is the only one who
bas stili the money for film producing," according to
Eduard KIenovslcý.



Television
All broadcasting activities in Slovak Republic arere&ulated by the 1993 Television and Radio
Broadcasting Law and overseen by the Council for
Radio and Television Broadcastine of the Iuia

throi
that i
deve.

Slovak Republic

formed in 1991, whjch broadcasts two channels.
There are also twO commercial national networkçs,lM44kîza (operating since 1995) and VTV, and two
regiomal networks.

STV has no internal regiïIations on programmingfor chdldren. Approxinately 15 per cent of its broad-cast time is devoted to progranuning for children orYoung people.
Commercial broadcasters have quotas that estab-lish guidelines on the anlount of domestic produc-tion requzred andi foreign production allowed on air,but these quiotas do not specify allotments for chil-dren's programn g Of course, in applying for theirbroadcast licence, TV stations may be reminded bythe Council for Radio and Television of tlieir resPon-d sibility to provide children's programmnes, and theirt speciflc plans to doso may be seen as positive

n from violence on TV
acl<nowledged as a prc

rL~ eievision pro-
>ugh satellite or retransmitted
lative initiative we can take
'asures ... in the form of
nendations for broadcasters..
ses of violent content or forms

adirective about
requiring that trailer

in par-
ers 

to



Slovak Republic

Sources
Federal Assembly of the Czech and Slovak
Federative Republik. The Collection of Acts on Radio
and Television Broadcasting, No. 468/1991.

Cavala, Miku1âg. Letter dated 3 September 1996.

Grujbàrovà, Jarmila. Letter dated 15 April 1997.

Klenovsky, Eduard. Letter clated 29 April 1997.

National Council of the Slovak Republic. Law on
Audiovisuals. 14 December 1995.

-. Law on Advertising. 2 July 1996.

Addresses
National Centre of Audiovisual Arts
Eduard Klenovský', Director
Grôsslingova 32
811 09 Bratislava
Slovak Republic

Prix Danube
Slovak Television
Mlynskâ dolina
845 45 Bratislava
Slovak Republic

Slovak Republic
Ministry of Culture
Lubomidr ýi9,âk
NAm. SM' ê 33
813 31 Bratislava
Slovak Republic

Slovak Republic
Office of the Council of SR Radio
Jarmila Grujbàrovà
Manager
Nâzn. SNP 12
811 06 Bratislava
Slovak Republic

Slovak Television
Miku1à9 Gavala
Head of International Relations
Mlynskà dolina
845 45 Bratislava
Slovak Republic

CIFEJ would like to thank Mikulà9 Cavala, Jarniila
Grujbàrovà, Eduard Klenovský. and Lubomnir iSâk
for their help in compiling the above information.
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Siovenici
(Republic of Stoveria)

This country of about 2 million people declared its ing violent or pornographic films. There are noindependence from the former Yugoslavia in 1991 pornographic theatres in Siovenia, either. Theand has ome of the highest standards of living of the exhibitors decide on their own if some film-s areformer Yugoslav republics. not suitable for children under 15. lIn that case,
the exhIbitors Iprovide the following warningl:

Film to youths and children under 15. f h f
To quote from Thze Sioven ian Films, a publication of The exception is the 1994 Law of RTVthe Siovenian Filmn Fund: Siovenia, Article 4/5: to protect children andSlovexiian filin production is very limited: on young people faced with contents which couldthe average flot more than 3 feature films, 10 inflict damage to their moral and physicalshort filmns and 5 video flms are produced a developrnent.

year. In the early 90s filin production shifted
from the state to the private sector. That was the Televistontime when new legisiation enabled sunaller pro-. Tlvzj ivnjo Rf one n15,iducers to become active. eeijaSoeiaorR ,fundin15,saFilm production lias always been directly public broadcaster that transmits lVI and TV2. It islinked to the Ministry of Culture and is stilI co- financed by subscription fees (65%) and advertising
financed by it. (35%), and overseen by the Council of RTV Siovenia,In 1995, a new state organism, The Siovenian a 25-member body appointed by Parliament (5 mein-Film Fund, became operational. [Itsl main objec-. bers), staff (3 members), mTinority groups (2 mein-tives are: co-financing film production of ai bers) and public associations and groups, such asgenres as weil as film events, festivals, filmn- ufiversities, churches, Iournalists, trade unions, etc.related publications; promotirxg Siovenian films (15 members).
at hom~e anid abroad, selling films etc. RPf's Children's and Youth DepartriRent, whichA complete filmography of Siovenian films fails under the umbrella of Cultural and Artisticconsists of no more than 130) feature films and Programmes, was responsible for 989 hours of pro-100shr films (documentaries, ariimated, etc.). gramming, of which 194 hours were produced byTh Fil Fudde ot aUlocate a certain portion the deparmient, 133 hours were acquired, and 662:) is udettochldensfims Ad ltouh t a hours were repeat broadcasts. The Children's andiotpatiipted in the financing of a theatrical fea- Youth Department receives 8.6 per cent of the total»uefor chden since its incepticon, the Film Ftund RTV budget.

ias co-fiuanced nine (five-minute) episodes of the Children's programmes are broadcast on TV1:hildren's animation series Bojam the Bear, and wiil weekdays at 17:10 to 18:00 and two hours on

of internai



Stovenia

to protect children; it now prohibits the broadcastîng
of erotic programming before 23:00

There are three larger private broadcasters in
Siovenia, POP TV, A KANAL, and TV 3, as well as
about 20 local cable stations.

Sources
Dedalcoviê, Metka. Letter dated 14 April 1997.

Kojancic, Nerina. Letter dated 13 May 1997.

RTV Slovenija/CIRCOM Regional. Internet article,
1996.

Slovenian Film Fund. The Siovenian Films. No date.

Addiresses
Embassy of the Republic of Slovenia
Mitja Strukelj
Minister Pleriipotentiary
150 Metcalfe Street, Suite 2101
Ottawa, Canada K2P IPI

Siovenian Film Fund
Nerina Koçjancic
Mikiosiceva 38
1000 Ljubljana
Slovenia

Televizija Siovenija
Metka DedaLkoviê
Ostrogki in mnladinski programmes
Kolodvorska ulica 2
1000 Ljubljana
Siovenia

CIFEJ would like to thank Metka Dedakoviê, Nerina
Kocjancic, and Mitja Strukeli for help in compiling
the above information.



Ukraine

RriiazhYtskY, Mykola. Letter dated 26 September
1996.

Kilpadi, Rohit. East European Legisiative Monitor,
Vol- 1, No. 5. Internet, September 1996.
Polishchuk, Y. Emnbassy of Ukraine in Canada. Leti
dlated 7 April 1997.

Acidresses
Embassy of Ukraine in Canada
Y. Polishchuû<
First Secretary on Public Relations
310 Somierset St., West
Ottawa, Ont. K2P 0J9
InternationaMedia Center INTERNEWS
Mykola Kniazhytsky, President
1. Shevtsova Street
Kyiv 252113
Ukraine

CIFEJ would Like to thank Y. Polishchuk for help ini
coznpiling the above information.



Yug osiavici
Federal Republic of Yugoslavta

Film
The five or so feature filins for children produced in
the past decade in the former Yugoslavia, now also
referred to as Serbia and Montenegro, were pro-
duced by private companies. Ail these films, with
the exception of Amy the Infantry Ant (1993), were
produced prior to the political upheavals of 1990.

A Serbian animated feature film for children,
Kapetan Jonz Piplefox, is currently being prepared by
the Bikié Studio in Belgrade. Tbis studio, according
to Srdan Golubovié, is the "only film company that
bas the possibility and desire to seriously contribute
to making films for children" in Serbia.

Televisiori
The public broadcaster is the Serbian Broadcasting
Corporation (RIS). It bas a Children's Department
that in 1996 produced 80 per cent of the program-
ming for children on the network, with reruns, for-
eign acquisitions (cartoons and dramas), and pro-
grammes acquired in the Balkan Pool for Children's
Television Programmes (sponsored by the European
Children's Television Centre and UNESCO) making
up the other 20 per cent. RIS's cbildren's shows are
broadcast weekdays for 2.5 hours split between
afternoon and evening,. and on Saturday and Sunday
for 2.5 hours split between morning and evening.

There is no legisiation in Yugos1avia addressing
children and the media; RIS, however, has internai
regulatioris to ensure children do not view violent or
pornographic shows.

Sources
Brankov, Mirjana. Letter dated 7 May 1997.
Go1ubovié, Srdan. Letter dated 25 February 1997.

Addiresses
Serbian Broadcasting Corporation
Mirjana Brankov
Iakovaska 10
11000 Belgrade
Yugoslavia

Srdan Golubovié
Palmire Toijatija 4
11070 Belgrade
Yugoslavia

CIFEJ would like to'thank Mirjana Brankov and
Srdart Golubovik for their help in compffing the
above information.





Appendix A

Convention on the Rigbts
of the C1'ild

Tins convention iras been signed and ratified by eziery country in thre wvorld except the

United States, Somalia, and tire Cook Islands. Like other international treaties, it lias

tire force of law and infringements against it can be brought before tire court in Thre

Hague. It is a powerf id tool for those working for thre rights of ciudren. Below are the

articles that deal specifically with mtedia riglits.

The Precimble
In the preamble to the convention, it is stated'that

States Parties to the convention consider that "recog-

nition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and

inalienable rights of ail menibers of the humnan fami-

ly is the foundation of freedomn, justice and peace in

the world." Children thus have dignity and equal
and inalienable rights, as do aduits. It states that
"childhood is entitled to special care and assistance"

and that "the child should be fully prepared to live

an individual life in society..."

The Articles
The foilowing articles address issues concerning
children, film, and television.

Article 3,1.
"In ail actions concerning children, whether under-

taken by public or private social welfare institutions,
courts of law, administrative authorities or legisia-

tive bodies, the best interest of the child shail be a
primary consideration."

Article 4
"~States Parties shall undertake ail appropriate leg-
*,ý-- nnifrvpand other measures for the

Article 13,1.
"The child shail have the right to freedoni of expres-

sion; this right shall indlude freedom. to seek, receive
and impart information and ideas of ail kinds,
regardless of frontiers, either orally, in writing or in
print, in the forin of art, or through any other media
of the child's choice."

Article 11
"States Parties recognize the important function per-
forrned by the mass media and shail ensure that the
child has access to information and material froni a

diversity of national and international sources, espe-
cially those aimed at the promotion of his or her
social, spiritual and moral well-being and physical
and mental health. To this end, States Parties shail:

a) Encourage the mass media to disseminate infor-
mation and material of social and cultural benefit to

the child and in accordance with the spirit of Article
29; (Art. 29 addresses education)

b) Encourage international co-operation in the pro-

duction, exchange and dissemination of such infor-

mation and material from a diversity of cultural,
national and international sources;

c) Encourage the production and dissemination of

children's books;
d) Encourage the mass media to have particular

regard to the linguistic needs of the children who
belongs to a minority group or who is indigenous;

e) Encourage the development of appropriate
guidelines for the protection of the child from infor-
mation and material injurious to his or her weil-
being, bearing in mind the provisions of Articles 13



Convention on the Rights of the Chi

Article 31
"I. States Parties recognize the right of the child to
rest and leisure, to engage in play and recreational
activities appropriate to the age of the child and to
participate freely in cultural life and the arts.

Adopted by the United Nations on 20 November 1989.

2. States Parties shall respect and promote the right
of the child to participate fully in culture and artistic
life and shall encourage the provision of appropriate
and equal opportunities for cultural, artistic, recre-
ational and leisure activity."



Appendix B

The Childreri's Charter
This charter urne written as a resuit of the first World Summit on Children and Tele-
vision, held in Melbourne, Australia, in 1995. It has been acceptedl by many tel evision
netwvorks andi other groups that work with children and media.

1. Children should have programmes of high quality
which are made specifically for themn, and which do
not exploit them. These programmes, in addition to
entertaining, should allow cjhildren to develop phys-
ically, mentally and socially to their fullest potential.

2. Children should hear, see and express themselves,
their culture, their languages and their life experi-
ences througli television programmes which affirm
their sense of self, community and place.

3. Children's programmes should promote an aware-
ness and appreciation of other cultures in parallel
with the child's own cultural background.

4. Children's programmes should be wide-ranging ini
genre and content, but should not include gratuitous
scenes of violence and sex.

5. Children's programmes should be aired in regular
siots at times when children are available to view,
antd/or distributed via other widely accessible media
or technologies.

6. Sufficient funds must be made available to make
these prograimmes to the highest possible standards.

7. Governments, production, distribution and fund-
ing organizations should recognize both the impor-
tance and vulnerability of indigenous children's tele-
vision and take steps to support and protect it.



Apperidix C

The Bratisava Resolution
This resolution was adopted by tbe assembly, on the occasion of a gathering of produc-
ers, broqd casters and others mnterested i production for children, and in sharing expe-
riences, East and West. Ov'er 70 participants came fromn 30 countries. The meeting was
called by CIPEJ, hosted by the Biennale of Animation, ami held in Bratislavja from
23-25 Navember 1994.

Soon, Mankind wiil enter the Third Miilennium. The whic~h our children wiil live.
cinema will cèlebrate its 1OOth anniversary. Televi- For ai these reasons, we think that the govern-

s we a te crtsroad0heyer00, h nis the parIiament, the national and intexrnation-
As we rec ch rsrason tines o 2000, te al agencies and organizations around the world

impotane ofchidrens flm cntiues o gow, s miust recognize, through support of production and
does the need for children to see these films. We can distribution of children's films, a duty to the future
lcnow that. of each nation and of the entire world.

We live and will live, people from North and There are several ways to achieve such goal:
South, East and West, in a cthangmng and dynamic s stiniulating increased production of children's
world, Manl<ind will reach new heights in knowl- films and television, on a national level, by raising
edge and in achievement. Children, whQ are our and investing more funds
hope for the future, have the right to benefit from e building a support system for wider and better

teegeneral developments, distribution of those children's filmns whose artistic
As specialists in children's cinema and television, and educational va-lues are more important tlian

we appreciate that the mncreasing impact of film, tele- their commercial aspects
vision and other media on our clhldren demands encouraging the use on a large scale of production
more speciflc care and action with an aim to achiev- for children in schools and in other educational
ing better quality ini the lives of the young people. institutions and activities e

<3004 quality films and television programmes for *supporting the spread of quality children's screen-
children can and must carry positive fundamental ings in ail social areas
human values. These will help and support the efinancing and developing the education and train-
developnment of a personal conscience in young peo- ing of speciallsts -scriptwriters, directors and



Appendix D

Children, the UN Convention
and the Media

The following paper is by Thomas Hammarberg, a member of the United Nations

Committee on the Rights of the Child. Ambassador Hammarberg is responsible for

monitoring the compliance of the signatory nations ta the articles of the UN Con-

v~ention on the Rights of the Child. As a journalist himself, he has a special interest in

media rights. He prepared this paper for a general discussion on the subject held in

October 1996 in Geneva.

Sthe UN General Assembly
v. human riglits treaty: the
~ights of thre Cliild. This
cDw children should and
lias since had a remarkable
1996 no fewer than 187 count-
)rce its principles and stan-

inter-

2) To Respect the Integrity of the Child. Qne of the
important aspects of the Convention on the Riglits of

the Child is that it presents a truly modemr attitude

towards chuldren themselves. It recogriizes the yul-

nerability of children in certain circumstances but

also their capacity and strength for development. A

major emphasis in the convention is that each child

is unique. Ail this can be undermined tlirough nega-

tive stereotyping. Likewise, the media sliould be

careful not to violate the integrity of individual cil-

dren in their reporting on, for instance, crime and

sexual abuse. The convention specificaily protects

the individual child from violatons of bis or lier pri-

pate in the Media. Que
ion is that the views
due respect. This is
reedom of expression,

)n. Lt is in the spirit of
;hould not only be

on the e
adopted
UN Con
agreeme
should r
responsý
tries hac
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The Media as Monitors
of the Rights of the Ci
There has been very littie publicity abo
the UN Committee on the Rights of the
body wlîich monitors the implementati
Convention. Almost ail of the country c
have passed unnoticed. The dlearest ex(
the observations made by the committe
United Kingdom; they hit the first page
national press.

This is not unique for the Geneva-ba5
sions in the international treaty bodies

individuals working for the rights of the child.
Hopefuily, media organizations will one day edu-

Cate their staff on the idea of the rights of the child,
indluding on the implication of the UN Convention.
Another wish is that they develop a systematic cover-
age on the status of children in the community. TheY
should flot be content with child-related reports onlIY
on pages or ini programmues for children, but treat
them as elements in the overail political reporting.
Such coverage deserves priority, also through the
appointment of competent reporters for that task.

with

'ussions
1 on the
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rat; a six-year old killed by a dog; an eight-year old
being kidnapped; three children ill-treated by a
father who was a religious fanatic and about how
former Prime Minister Carl Bildt longed for his chil-
dren when he travelled.1

This is of course a tabloid picture of the world,
deliberately focusing on the absurd, emotional or
otherwise exceptional news. Still, the image of the
child which emerges from these reports is typical for
many other media organs in one respect: the child
featured as a victim.

This stereotype of the child as innocent, vuinerable
and constantly threatened by a dangerous environ-
ment is a cultural phenomena; the media both reflects
and perpetuates it. This very image has flot been
missed on the advertising companies - the cuteness
of innocence could be an effective marketing argu-
ment.

During the years I worked for one of these
humanitarian organizations - Swedish Save the
Children (Râdda Barnen) - I was often struck by
two reactions from the broader public, both of themn
obviously influenced by such repeated messages.
One was an exaggerated perception of the scale of
the misery and the notion that "it only gets worse."1
The other one was that it was a duty to gire even if
there was no hope.

The remarkable progress made globally in the
combat against child mortality seemed not to be
known, neither did the advances in primary school-
ing. This ignorance is the more striking as tke prob-
lems as such have got wide publicity in the ftrst
place, especially during emergencies. The media
have reason to be seif-critical on this point anud the
humanitarian agencies, on their side, ought to con-
sider whether it will be wise in the long run to build
fund ra-ising only on guilt feelings .2

The Nasty Youth
It is not as easy to describe older children, in particu-
lar teenagers, as innocent. Though they, as well, tend
to be distant and un.real in the media, their portrayal
is clearly much more mixed than the one of the little
victim-child.

Problems among Vouth are flot seldom reiDorted
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It seemed that the two child-murderers got more During the genocidai massacres in Rwanda lasthostile publicity than aduits would have got for the year, when more than five hundred thousand cl-sarne crime. This probably influenced the punish- dren, women and men were brutally butchered, there
ments which became very harsh. Also in the United were also children among the killers; in some casesStates, where a child is killed by gunshct every two they were very young. They were cliscovered by for-
hours, the Bulger case was a first page story day eign journalists in prison afterwards. How should
after day. A picture fromn a seciurity camera was pub- these boys and their participation be described?

fihdshwn the two boys walking away with the Silence is of course flot the answer, neither are sensa-little child; that very image appeared as a symbJol of tional reports dehumnizing and demonizing theifi.
smaalied illusions. Well-researched. backgronds are needed in order toThe child as perpetrator probably causes more explaizi what really happened; and for such reportingvibrations because of th~e widespread child-victii the voice of the child himself is important.image; the coritrast betweeii the two<i iis petting. Some reot on chl prsitto have reflectedCbild criniinality therefore tends to be an eim0tiofal similar dilemmnas. It is flot easy to see the real child
issue and newsworthy, for instance, gang assau1ts ini that vulgar environment in which girls and also
ftganst otiier miziors. boys sometimes are ,Ppnfn ri b. ai4rn Tlho l*iVi1v
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Participation of CIiildren
i th~e Media

Children are sometimes given a voice in the media
when, for instance, school problems are covered. B
most other issues seem to be reserved for aduits.
Even when news reporters talk with ordinary peop
in the street about current events, they seldom turzi
to children. From a journalistic point of view this
appears to be a missed opportunity; children do
beloniz to societv and their views are relevant.

such a
tion oi
this ai

:hild.

,strate media c
cr the ratifica-
,-esponsibility i
Je 12 reads:
ie child who is
rn views the

iof the child being
ince with the age

is one of the
there are son
dimension o
[rst part of

freedom of
freedom to

(d) Encourage the mass media to have partic-
ular regard to the linguistic needs of the child
who belongs to a minority group or who is
indigenous;

There are two major tendencies in these articles.
One is about freedom of expression and access to the
mtedia, the other one is treating the media as an educa-
tional tool. Though clearly distinct, the two aspects
inter-relate.

uit

le

Implementation of the Right to Access ta the Media
Even if the media are largely run privately in a coun-

Stry, the authorities could undertake some supportive
measures, for instance through financial incentives,

n in order to guarantee a supply of children's litera-
tire and programmes. This may especially be the
case for the production and dissemination of infor-
mation material in minority languages.

However, the country reports so far received by
the monitoring UN Coninittee on the Rights of the
Child show a mixed picture of iimplementation.6>
Several reports ini fact mention nothing or almost
nothing about any of the aspects of Article 17,
including about access to the media. So was the case

re with reports from, for instance, Indonesia, Pakistan,
f Ukraine, Jamaica, Argentina and Paraguay. Cyprus

and Chile only made brief references to their consti-
tutions. The impression left is that there is no delib-
erate volicy or izovernment plan in relation to chil-

ia iaeas
Ler orally,
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some o>f the countries in trar

due to fina
example:

Text
financ

experiences. The latter is especially important
view of the great gap ini the quality of informê
material between poor countries and those wi

n of "Positive Alternatives"

children'
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The impact of this mass consumption of violent
images is stili a matter of controversy. There have
been individual cases of violent crime apparently
inspired by particular films. However, no consensus
bas been established as to the broader and more pre-
cise influence of media violence on child viewers;
research findings so far have been contradictory.

This should corne as no surprise. Research on this
topic le genuinely com~plicated. It has to incorporate
broader social and cultural factors, including the role
of parents or other guardians. The response to the
media violence in the community at large also affects
the child. The existence of alternative activities and
their character je another important aspect. Needless
to say, further research is called for on these topics,
including on the indirect and long-range impact on a
generation growing up in a society affected by this
type of ever present media culture. Studies of this
kind are the more important as, no doubt, there are
powerful economric interests at play in this
discussion.

Article 17 of the convention does not only request
child access to the media and the use of the media
for value education, it also bas a clause about the
protection of children against barmful influences.

and that children should be able to take advantage
of the diversity of facts and opinions in the media.
They also wanted an implicit acknowledgement of
the fact that some media were run privately, rather
than by the state. In that spirit, the protection should
be achieved through the encouragement of appropri-
ate guidelines for media conduct.

It is not clear from the wording whose responsibil-
ity it ie to develop guidelines, only that the state
should be encouraging. However, one possibility is
that the producers themselves or bodies representing
them develop such standards. Another option would
be that independent, special structures were created
for this purpose. As on several other points, the
vagueness of the convention in this regard can be
seen as an invitation to, a discussion on objectives
rather than offering a prescription of precise meth-
ods of implementation.

The very nature of the guidelines is also unclear,
except for their purpose to protect children. Some
indications are given through the references made at
the end of the article to other parts of the convention.
One of them (Art. 13) - quoted above - defines the
freedom of the child to, seek, receive and impart infor-
mation. Restrictions, if necessary, should be defined
by law and only be justified by the respect of the
rights or reputatioins of ochers or for the protection
t'of national security or of public order (ordre pub-
lic), or of public health or morals." The implication
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to develop a L
ing, listeningi
on possible iri
situations and
effectively resi
other words: t
hensive policy
guidelines.

Implementation
The state repo:
divide betweei

Another common approach is to regulate the tii-
ing for the broadcasting of ads and other material.
The idea is that programmes which could be harin-
fui for children be broadcast late in the evenings
(when children are supposed to be ini bed). This
could be stipulated through law, special instructiOrLc
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lish a link between political intention and actual pro-
gramme policy. The YLE Broadcasting Company in
Finland is one example; it has a deliberate policy of
avoiding certain violent programmes, gives dlear
warnings in advance of broadcasting some material
and also conducts research studies about their
impact.

Several reports refer to the system of age classifi-
cation for the cinema. One example is Denmark:

Ail films to be shown in public are - under
the Act of Censorship of Filins - to be reviewed
and evaluated in relation ta an audience of chil-
dren and young persons. At the moment there
are two age limits as to prohibition, i.e. 12 years
and 16 years, and in addition to this an age limit
of 7 years is intended as a guide.

In some countries these limits also depend on
whether the child goes with an aduit or is unaccom-
panied. A particular problem has been how ta cope
with the expanding film market. This is iilustrated
through another quote from the Danish report:

A revision of the censorship of films is being
considered, one of the reasons being the ever-
increasing supply of films on TV and the video
market which are flot covered by the Act on

ministries of culture and justice - with the co-opera-
tion of two other ministries: the Ministry for Child
and Family Affairs and the Mlinistry for Church
Affairs, Education and Research. The plan says that
even if only a smail1 minority of young people are
influenced by violent media consumption the conse-
quences could stiil be serious. It also concludes that
social and cultural poverty increases the risks and it
emphasizes the preventive efforts, not least within
the school.

The Norwegian plan proposes some legal preci-
sions to include also, for instance, video games,. lis
emphasis though is on assisting children and pDrents
ta make informed choices. The plan seeks to mobi-
lize viewers and consumers ta use their power and
express opinions about the supply. Another ambi-
tion with the plan is that those who transmit extSrme
violence on the screen be held responsible. Another
major aspect, again, is that networks and alliances be
built ta develop knowledge and reactions against
media violence.

A special secretariat has been established ta moniu-
tor the implementation of the Norwegian plan; a co-
ordinating committee between the ministries has also
been set up as weil as an advisory council of experts.
There will be annual reports ta the parliament.

The Norwegian approach seems ta be unusually
thorough and conscientious. However, the impres-
sion of the country reports from the industrialized
countries, in general, is one of awareness and deep
concern. The guidelines for television. indludinL7 on

exist in sev-

us-c

LIdren in
.ire raise
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ci1j+ Ifingi wldi plan of action which could ser-ve as a mnodel for other
countries.
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Appendix E

information on C1FE]

Today, CIFEJ boasts 160 members ini 54 countries,
spanning ail the continents of the world. The vast
majority of members are institutions and organiza-
tions: broadcasters, film and television producers,
children's festivals, media education groups, and
specialized cultural groups which work directly with
children and the media. They range from FR3 in
'France to street workers in Colombia, and from
China's largest production studio to Sweden's smail-
est distributor. Canada lias the largest nuniber of
members (15), provides the two-person staff, and is
home to both the Secretary General and the

ertakes a variety
links members
out the milieu,

.s with information on the
ith the tities listed.

dren at risk in Poland, Peru, Mozambique, the
Philippines, and Taloyoak, Canada, to create their
own three-niinute stories. The Latin Amnerican Tour
brouglit feature films from Canada, Derimark,
Germany, India, Iran, and Sweden to children i

Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, Uruguay, and
Venezuela. The distribution of the CIFEJ Prize to
exceptional. productions cements relations witli festi-
vals around the world: ini France, India, Slovak
Republic, Finland, Gerrnany, and Poland.

CIFEJ provokes international discussions on
urgent questions; at the 1994 Bratislava seniinar
people from 31 countries talked about the future of
production in eastern Europe. The CIFEJ staff under-
takes researchi ("Quantifying Children's Production",
Department of Communications, Canada, 1991) and
acts as a lobby and spokesperson for children con-
fronted by media.

Why Is CIFE] Necessarg.
CIFEJ is a network which draws on the varied
strengths of its diverse members and puts them in
the service of children. Because no single profession
predoniinates, its focus on t1fe needs of children
remains sharp. That the international conununity
needs the services and information which CIFEJ
offers is reflected in the phenomenal growth of its
membership. Over the past four years membership
lias grown by 755% and the nuxnber of countries rep-
resented by 294% (fromn 18 members in 18 countries
in 1990).

CIFEJ offers the place where North and South
meet, where every child carnies the same weight,
where financial preoccupations do flot yet set the
agenda. It is also a modemn organization, restruc-
tured in 1990 to deal with current realities, be tbey
economnic, political, or ethical.



CREATING A SPACE FOR CHILDREN is a series of publications
quantifying national legislation and regulations affecting films ond

television programmes for children around the world. These publications
are a basis for action ta ensure that children are provided with high-
quality audiovisual productions geared to their specific needs. CIFEJ
welcomes comments on these publications as well as suggestions for

activities to enhance its international work.
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